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Vol. LIX; No. 10
ELIMIMTION OF ACCIDENT FATALITIES
GOAL OF LOCAL RED CROSS CHAPTER
40' -
•
Classeseto Be Het& nr 
MSC Health Hall
at 7 P. Course March 10-21
To Lead Instructors
The certainty that many fatali-
ties resulting. from accidents of all
kinds can be eliminated was point-
ed out yesterday by W. Z. Carter,
chairman of the Calloway County
.Red Cross Chapter. in announcing a
First Aid Instructors Course to be
sponsored by the local chapter
bekiening' 'Monday, ?arch 10. at' 
MurrayState College Health Builds.,
ing at 1 p.m. 
-
"The national headquarters
the Red Cross in Washin re-
cently -revealed that many letters
_easy seeetved via month recount-
- isotemees whiege hen aid Waite-
147,r7v4"-end pre ng lasting injuries• - 
Me CaYter-sairl...._ -
and. = county we also have had
,>,,admerous 'instances called to our
ne 441 
-7"-- 7 attention where knowledge -a first
- handy."
U2Z27Z7e2Z3 • -"rake -and firemen,' employee*
" companies,- and—
_  &jocose-at busses- and interstate
'trucks'are being trained by "the
Red Cross instructors in an effort sewasi) D. -
to elsen the- number .of fatalities
- ,that Occur on Our highways and Innt Sajprweaniadnie
• -• - in our -Mr.--C-arter. , - Kineritenn Rea-1 --
"We feel that our local.chapter will , seers-
be performing a distinct and Mr.-Sharp comes triU'llitesent-'
 much-needed service to the corn- post with nine years eaperieftee
- ible in the 'rudimenta of finit. aid which time he .taugh it saving
munity in training everyone pose- as a Red Cross volunMse during
'andttr'application." - - and swimming.
.....Automobile accidents are increas- He is regularly on the faculty of
ing at an alarming rate, he pointed the • Red Cross national aquatic
out. The tell' of lives taken on school at--Beevard, North Carolina,
highways and in city streets con- one of more than a dozen similar
_se thieves to mount in many places condtleted throughout the
• C.Viraffic safety drives and country by the Red Cross to train
etringent traffic laws. 'be .-Red water expoetasas well as novices.
Cross has been -working band in At the time of the Ohio-Mississippi
' slautse.witte. local •effabidei-titroligh- Valley floods in 1937 he was recre-
-- -s- • ---- out theeeetate in efforts to control seismal leader at a Red Cross refu-
traffic fatalities and crippling ac-
cidents, andeehe national organize.-
- •lanif 7-11TWAgeliellWaretr-dr_
dent srteetiliTion Work in, •its year-
retina' program.,
CO.
Murray Celebrates:First KIAC Net Championship STAGE SET FOR HAZEL-SEDALIA
w,
• Mr Carter said that all persons•
• Interested in receiving the first
aid training should goeetnunicate
the "official welcome" accorded
Murray "State's newlje-Crowned
KIAC champs here Monday, over
3,000 students and "townspeople
cheered themselves hoarse as Mur-
ray was laid before the feet of tho.
'- 'returned "conquering heroes" as
they were called at the session,
For -10 solid minutes the house
reverberated as Cutchin was pre-
sented to the student bode.
"We're happy we can make you
happy py giving you a holidaete-
he etarfee off. "The chief reason
-were so glad to win this time is
-that It. wityou to throw
back your head and say 'I'm from
-'-Murray' and feel proud of.. the fact.
We won this tournament because
e beyt -Worked- leirch
....heiresiers we were -any- he4ter
sag.than -anybody- elsa. -or that
were any smarter, although a lot
iii sportswriters, seemed tia_ think_
we played the smartest ball In the
urnament. - .
'-"And clotet .think_ that, Wa...,-4.011
yrnsomn. 
men," 'Cutch' filTarated. ."It.
the -erdire_aspia4 U-J ti).._.2..WArAiii the
manager., down' to* VIE --captain.
gee camp in Tennessee.
Mr. Sharp majored in physical
aticatems at .PeabOdy College,
Nashville. He attended Vander-
bilt University there 'and played
varsity football for three years.
•
be eiuolled in Abe class which 
MEMBER DRIVE-FOR--. with the -local Red- Cruse chapteror Ralph WeAr at Once, in order
-Age beers _au:dimmed To • • - TOSOTErf-CSAWS006_
Dorothy Crawford Portrays in
TART 'Et711*
"We've had 12 boys working hardGreen'. Jack Haines, efficieneethe SIAA."
With Bob Salmons' one remark, all year, and- could take only 10 guard. and keret rebound artist The Murray president warned the
"In my little world, there is only to the tournament. It was tough was his usual wisecracking selfi -student- body-about going "as
one- -baeiretball coach"i keynoting finding the right ones,- and I might he was 'introduced". crazy as Miurdstaxeree Au_
have made a mistake wheo I se- Student President Shirley Castle, week, and said-held up all the
lected 'the squad. but I don't think who was master of ceremonies, steam until Friday afternoon. Hi
so. I probably will make t ' rah- then introduced-'.'Athletic Director also urged them during ,their boll-
takes next time, when I, sel the Roy Stewart who told of the draw- day to "Do as you please, but please
tone_ em -for she Stgetre-_- .- ings-fur the- SIAA.- Stewart pre- -do nothingr.. '
-*till -wearing a' big grin, and sented figures to show the South- Immediately following the audi-
capi as" a cucumber, the veteran west Louisiana -Institute, seeded torium session, a parade was staged
Murray mentor paid tribute to the in the same bracket with Murray, downtown .with Murray's' 96-piece
efficient way in which his subset,- had the best per centage rating band in front,
tutes especially "Bones" Grimmer, of anyone in the tournament. He Student President Shirley Castle
same through in a pinch, also warned of overconfidence in announced that busses, would be
As. the squad . was presented, the Presbyterian eame, saying chartered to transport the entire
te --eL Cali - Steffire thanked the en- "Any team that is -good enough to student body to Bowling Green
fire crowd for the "loyal support, be one of the eight 'selected out Of Saturday. - •'-':
telegrams, telephones calls" and 34. is nod enough to be respected". The Murray 'squad came out of
officially - presented the trophy, In hit welcoming speech', Prod- the meet in very good shape, and
enibleinatic . of the first KIAC denteJames if. Riehmond .forecast, Cutchin- predicted peak perform-
championship Murray has ever "Western and Murray are the two ances this week. ,
won, to the Student -Organization. best -teams in the South 'Had we Murray wort_its. first _garne_.of ,..`
t--Lesifr-MeReel, All-ETAC-guiard, been in opposite brackets in - the the toernameint from Eastern 63-
ed the- student body' 71-Cprein- Southeaaterri toalreament there's 40. as "Red" CuIP showed tile-- ._ ______,  .
atur,escelebratlons and, to "Wait and not --otte-edoubt in my mind that scorers home.- The-semisfenal-41-32-- --011111114111F-0111131-- -find -the
brag next. week". "Red" Culp, we would have met in the finals. win over Western highlighted the .. e Grove.
Joe Lifge also. bore ,..Wirreiik-
Erminst_Virigenty Harold Gish, The 'Main reason is that Edd Did- tournament. and Union College
'001"Siia:Ctillisle- Cutchin are the was dumped 67-42,-WIlie- Haas. - - Aketbianget- --_.......  night-
play , at
on this- point. , '. . bait h in-di -1Sou . Salmons, McKeel, and Capt. gtef- : '.._• Sedalia_wori ' its)
.-After-t,--the crowd had- finally Diddle says, add' with all tine re- fin weft awarded'pleces on the-
naitened. _alter •cheering Hyland- spent. to..a .great coach, -he 4.hinks- A11,-ILP- - tean.l....„ along,- mtiOb' , one.
Grimmer's appearance, ."Bones7 that this, is the beet _Western team lay'dr ' from ' Morehead. Union,
said "We'se_goites to let 'em have he's ever coached. We'll know _ ' ,.. Berea, and Kentuchy:
it \Van-both 'barrels at Bowling ,mbre about our teeth elkw we Win' Wesleyan- ‘-- .
---,--------_- _. .  -
,,,?--
4
SEMI-FINAL CLASSIC HERE FRIDAY
 }I/Luz-ray High- s
 I Lynn Grove at
Eight Tonight
• Thanks to a-last-half sweep.by
Hawarae:Lions lind one Mr. Caven-
der. fctredalia's Lions, the Fourth
Distriet -Stage was set last night
for the basketball classic everyone
-been- waiting for-Sedalia and
Hazer. These two clubs will tangle
in the first game of the semi-final
round tomorrow night-at t-ceidock.
. Tonight at 7 o'clock, Almo's
Warriors \who are early favorites
to reach the finals in the lower
br ket, tackle a coniparatively
easy\t*zk in- Faxon. immediately.'
folloWing, these topsy-turvy lagers
of Mundy. • h will attedipt to
against Lynn-
es winners will
o'clock tomorrW
Meetings To Be HeIci At
Weil Schools In Order
To Explain Sot-up
FARMERS MAY 'SIGN
AT AGENT'S OFFICE
 farm-basket
- r
A last-minute drive expected to
net 'many new members fors the
newly organized tomato -sorghum
en-nerative will dart next Monday
pieht at Faxqoe High School.. .410
will continue throughout_ .... next , ..
-- Mr. Howard said.-
state- as well -as noway talent, week. with represertativei calleettiseaspredes Malay." as she says, -thy
..
at each high school* to meet the „_.._ "We are also expecting some The study . of hilthhnity." says
- singers from the Vaughan Pub- Dorothy Crawford. "which is the
Halting Howie of Lawee.ncebur.g, backgssurfid of my recitals ls fasci-
'Wine EverYbode -Weordially in naling and-endlees When T get too
vited to attend ancLenjoy the day did to portray my own chareeters.
.. in a good. gosne-t song service." I shall wri them for eomeevoung-
, . HoWard stated. ster to do, and even then 1 shall
- - • The program Will 'begin at 10:45 die long before I shall have accom-
ea. m. so people will have time 'plished all lifwant to do."
l' tp attend Sunday School before Miss Cray. ord will appear here
• Sliming to the convention,.. on March 10 at 8:15 in the College
-, -"Come, bring our-onye books, Auditorium in a scheduled COM-
solos, duets, quartets., also a numity. Concert 'Series.
 dinner," Mr. Howard said 
4. Calloway Youths
in conclusion. -' • - . - -
'framers of Mit *titular commun-
e**, end talk the Metter over with
stherm
Tuesday night representatives of
the new organization will be et
Hazel; Weejnesday night Kirksey
will be called upon: Thursday
night the meeting will be held at
Lynn Grove: while the drive will
end at New Concord. Friday night.
Prof W H Brooks 'and County
'Arent John T Cochran agreed.
"Thiring this time. however,
 may call ett- the coonty agent's
office and get all the particulars
concerning the torieisto-sorghum or-
anizatign. and may, sign' up etleay,,
Since this was proposed as • pos-
16bl...substitute for tobacco, there Rural youth in Calloway Coun-
s. _.-- has been s wide-spread interest in 4y will have new opportunities to
eir - • se this county concerning the move- receive vocatiopal training_ in
--- ' ment. Other counties are foDowing the farm shop building now, being
Ilenentelt Pint Foe Is Pilbalytertani Cattowars -exaMple-wittr. larnilari_sofetrue-ted by --ro-
moves.' --- ------- ---- -- ---,.-_7 :- ' Admhaetratitin .- Ifirirser -- Ly
Mr, ' Brooks said that the mem-' Grove, Hazel, a Alma.--
bership fee was sixty cents per When complete,, the buildings'
acre for sorghum or tome!. s. If will be equipped ender the -dirste-
the farmer grew tomatoes f the lion of the Calloway Board of eating bit of research, and A. H.
local set-up last year. Brodks said Education With funds Made avail- Kopperud. outstanding young at-
that they would have to Pay no fee, able through ant . arrangement torney who came to Murray in 1934,
Farmers may grew_ the variety rit_wieteedis .. StateDeetrnent _Lof ww44_„4„.awnwna.lbenglins.".
sor_ghtim they chookzeidhelci- „Falueatiors "Wirningslieei win._ -
tdato ;Notts will  pure , from aetivtliee Will be uneler - the euper.
Calloway County
 • Singing Conventton,
To Meet March 16
The Calloway •Cespity Singing
  Convention will meet at North
Pleasant Ci-o-ve,--51; mile, north-
west qt Murray, next Sunday
week, March 16, according to Ru-
dolph Howard. president of the
eeituention. A meat number of
singers from- various places are
expected to attend the meets.,
There wilt be singers form Dov-
er. 'Tenn.'. Padttkeh. Fulton, May-
field, and from ot er parts Of the-
To Get Traini4
her extensive repertoire characters
of Italy. Spein, France. Germany.
Holland, Sweden. Russia, England.
Ireland and Scotland. She noteenly
,has a working knowledge of the
native languages` of those palate.
but approximates the geographical
variations in the language of each.
Just, as an Englishwoman from
Manchester will speak quite dif-
ferently from ,one from London. so
also a Neapolitan from a Milanese.
Miss-Crawford also poetrays Chi-
Rapid- progress' is being made
through the league, which was or-
ganieed after the Young Business . Rep. Pink G. Curd. of Calloway
Men's Club of Murray had "agitat- County, has openly dechired him-
e-oneretestinmerreato at-non for it, and-tess--pledged-
toward getting TVA power for support 'he can give to enact the
Kentucky cities- bill Mr..Curd'said he did not- vote
In co-operation th: '-Met_ when the bill was presented at the
lucky Municipal League, there will last Legislature "because he was
be- -similar set-nps in the verities not infomed on the bill and had no
instructions from his constituentsCongressional- districts throughout
the state to subordinate:the League in murellY.-
•-end give it a broader scope. . •
  AlunA.pn.  reseal& Maher, of Ifickman...eice-president
suat available and are apeculaireb. and L. J, Hottin, secretary ot thE
there has been a coneerted "band- league.
Local "B.B." Project
Brings Aid With
Funds Cleared
Pirli;, Rue Beale. treasure of, the
local - Bundles for Britain chapter,
announced thd week that the
nese. Japanese, ravanese and evert $305.20 dared during the February
SIngaporese. -but for these she has project has been turned into equip-
to eely on her true ear for Ian- ment for British War Relief.
guages and dialects. "lie-dgeres Miss Nine, childern's cots were out-
Crawford has spent Only a few fitted and eqemped, for a: total
weeks traveling In thew-perces and cost of $225.00. Mr. Bealissaki.
Blood transfusion equipmedt: was
purchased with $50.00 more, while
the rest has been Spent for mettle
Cal supplies. .
Another project- is being plan-
•ned for this month by the, local
organization, Mrs. Beale inlimated.
Into S.1.A.A.
e•-lefestern Tit Other' - -
Bracket
Gunning for their second title in
two weeks, Murray State's Thor-
eoghbreds were ready for the
- tournament in bowling
' Green, this_weelmnA
.•
IL-a--; -7- tomorrow Mehl at 7 o'e with
Presbyterian College, of Smith
FintrAisfrict Perfect Kentucki RUBY LAFFOON,-.,_
-'1Niive-tLeagueltere Monday At:2• 72, DIES SUNDAY.
__-
Wagon" «move -ever 'since -
Wachs called mayors and
together_ here two weeks ago,- -
Thsxnadiout the state, - publieity
has Sieniirearable to the move-
The formulation of a permanent ment. and the preserit State' Ad- -
organization. including tile -election ministration has shown a "leening"
of - chairmen- and - vice-chairmen toward the bill, although avoiding
from each county, will be the chief and direct statements from Go?.
feature .of the affair to be held in Keen Johnson. Lieut-Gov.' -Bodes
the Little Chapel. K. Myers says that he will support
the measure in..apy farm the cities
seek te. pass it. "
S  se
The second meeting of the Kan-
_Web Public Power League will
be' held here Monday afternoon at
o'clock, officials of the organiza-
tion revealed this week.
-----
Hazel To Hold -
Independent 8-Team
Net Tournament
As has been the custom for
several years, Hazel will again this
year hold an independent, basket-
ball tournament sometime this
moqth. Plans are now under way
for the tournament, and a date will
be set as soon as the District
Tournament is over this week. •
Tenths exPected-to participate
are Paris. Buchanan., and Big
'Sandy Tenn., and Hazel. Hardin,
Concord and possibly Murray and
_Kirksey in Kentucky. Any team
wishing an invitation write to
Lowry Rains, Hazel, Ky. -
When a Dentist Turns to
UAL He Pulls Yaw Leg
Instead of Teeth,
If We Believe
A. Kopperud
_a dentist .decided to turn to
w. and why that lawyer decided
te in Murray in western Ken-
teelry-lestead of any other place in
the United States makes an inter-
the :Piedmont Platit ConipanY . hi vision of the Courity'Board of Ed- To run over just a few fat-Lehi
. s e Carceiha, opposing theft'. Should Georgia. ' -"minion In cooperation with the KePPerud's ePi°°(lir-21 -life- 
one.4
they come through unscathed,- and would think 
immediately of Antho-
'_ Vocational Education Department.
all possible chape Roints to a one- . To help meet the needs of the 
ne Adverse, so widely has he tray-
sided victory, Coach_ Cutchin' Co- Evening School - national defense program, young 
elled and so diversieed he has be-
horts will tackle, either Morehead 
.
- . men employed by the National Ce-Tees.
or, Southwest Louisiana Institute at Progresses
410 Saturday. Southwest Isoldate , 
.. Yoeth Administration in Kentucky., A native of Grafton. N. D.. ilf
IP 'sea is one of the .moded teams. in The evening school in dark to- shop buildings Throughout the describe iew
have completed 19 ofi these term the, had left the "on" off, it woulcf
perfectly. according
..4.11, the meet, and have scored im- bacco, offered as a free service by state, white eo more are. ender to A. H.). he graduated from North-
pressive wins, The finals will be the college, is rapidly growing, and construction at present. western University in Hell with a
played Saturday night-at 830. Prof.. W. H. Brooks expects_more Working under skilled super- Bacheler. et Sceence and Doctor of
-- - will have to go all-out Thutsday meeting dates are each Monday and
night to cope with Delta State. Wetinesday evenings in the Agri-
The gvaistinonin.pt hundreds of boys engaged.
iti putting pp the structures are .
-work experiace. his senior class and a Psi Omega.
Dental Surgery degrees. While at
Northwestern he was President of
. Id the upper bracket. Western members with each meeting.
- While Louisiana Normal. is breeze culture room of the Training in various phases Of theebuildrrig-IVP• graduation, he -joined- the
- --------7-ing by Stetson -- The winners Will Scheel. o4 _ _ ___, _.,....„...._,..•,..,.:Itspeditioo. of Jars WilOred 
.Grenfell
meet in the semi-final. round at 3 Subjects yet to be discussed are t . and spent months 
in Labrador. We
--- o'clock Saturday afternoon, cultivation, housing and curing. tried to get him to tell of some of
Officials for' the- meet inclorle -Pretxtilng fol• marine, and estab- Mother Of Noble -his experiences there, but he prom-
Bowaer Chest and Chinn Johnson, fishing a rotation' for tobacco. Lest flregory Dies in
hied tq write a series of articles
both of Nashville. year there was a very interesting 1.--e• exclusively Or the 
Ledger & Times
and infortelative everitng,eteteiol on Waight.ititroji • • -,Just.. little later' -
-Openir --- I lar•litPlikairtieSsed thatall -
soils carried gut. „ He practiced dentistry in Proluceh
ifIGI 5 -GleVetres"'"Ifieith 
f r a V after returningedee There
erg-at/ere-invited and that ideas of met ' esent - wire, -the
each farmer could be brought out of Cringossman Noble Gregory mMaisrsriedlIalinieigRnudtelph, They were
in the group discussions. - s of the first district, died Wednes-
. day at the hornr of her son .in Kopperud ent-his law degree filiem
Lester 'Whitey"• Farmer,__populax - Mrs. Floyd Griffin and daughtbr.
- 
Washington. D. C. ' . - • ' the University. of Virginia in 1938,
- local mars is opening the Maiq Suzanne. left 'Tuesday- for their - The remains will arrive May- and graduated with honors.
' .tiStrcet Cafe, formerly Freemjal's home in Memphis after a visit,with field from Wathington at It- m. upon graduation, he came to
----. • - Allis week.-
.Cafe slid 'theBill-gtstiort-Lurith the fernier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irriday and funeial send .will M
Boyd Gilbert, 
arid entered- tit tps pries
be heel Saturday aftern-o-sont aw here unlit- with...T.__.- ...
_
aweisres,de es.41110.•
.F 
Main Street Cafe
e
-
•
Mr a
et th
9,
whi
of ago
sixty-
Mn
spread
. noon
being
ed
•
_
. SAS
George Hart ts president. C. P.
A. 11. KOPP1121U1)
fle-ettlieletleres'fle met- ft "brake-
then, -aftdOeyeas appointed title et-
torney for the TVA
and political storm, died at his
home in Medisonville at 2.50 a.
Tn. Sunday. He was 72.
The former executive, • famed
throughout the land for taking the
"Kentsmkg Colonel" out of  the
story book and putting him into
nearly every town in the United
States, and whose rugged features
made him a cartoonists' delight,
had- been in a serious condition
siece suffering a paralytic stroke
a week ago. For several weeks he
had been -ailine from. high blood
pressure. • •
Funeral -atirvices were arranged
for 2 Monday • at the first
Christian Chinch in Madisonville.
withburial in the Orapevine Cem-
etery.
Active in politics since a- young
Mane Mr Laffoon was catapulted
into the Governor's chait in 1931
from his Circuit. Court bench
soon found himself in the center
of one of the bitterest Democratic'
Party fights in the State's history.
His championship of a :State
sales tax, enacted hl 1934. split the
party into two warring camps.
. • Elected by a majority of 72.062,
the first two Years Of Laffoon's
term as oGvernor were marked by
efforts of the General Assembly
to frestrate his every. .move. Fac-
tional discord flared into the open
during the 1932 Legislature.
Party leaders who had been
united during the gubernatorial
campaign split into two _groups-
one pro-Laffoon and proi-eales tax,
the °Mae intieLeffOon 'add salmis
sales tax., -777-°- "  
'Lieut. Gov. A. S. Chandler, who
later became Governor sod-
States Senator. as presiding officer
of the State Senate. led the anti-
Administrate:it) group, which in-
cluded Ben 3-Mention. chairman of,
441e-Sea1.e Highway Department,.. _
The 'Governor failed to pass
the sales tax in 1932 and the Leg-
islators adjourned without petting
ttircitigh a single major revenue
measure. In an effort to balance
the budget, Laffoon vetoed'-$7.000,-
000 in appropriations.
last night
eroiii the 'rrainlog hool oq . one
"thing - =-7Caveridire. , This smooths
working -forward ev!is kept Pilot
seeeksh near the -top.' WOW Ken'...
. tocity basketball lasts year, scored
\20 of the Lions' 27 pol be. and did
an excellent job on de lase. The
- Colts scrapped throughou \the ball
game and got many . open, shots,
' they ntirried-tn_±7......_..._nnfr Visaed_. - ..- -
too many.
Sedalia had a relatively easy
time in its opener against Ferming-
ton, winning 35-25 over a scrappy
team. The game Wan' never in
eloubtsand only in the third quarter
.. 
_ wasigettbettitarcirnulegtonsuchic9esit founr_fwieasId
__-__"ZED" SCEUGGS . __,..e.- _ . there any exicitement. to. _offer the
half-filled sr --
These twe Hazel Lions, Whaled Hazel sathieeedeserriaory over
above will take the lead in ars ef- Ne Concord 'a ...third period
rt to gem CalloWay. CouttlYselts spe that pull Ratnsmakers
-first District Toul-narnent
 the Redbirds. Led Alton. and
from a tie to 12 ts in front of
Scruggs offensively, and with
FORME COM 
Owen, Littleton doing- a magnifi-
cent rebound job, the • county
-amorte4--thesnaeLeres-
.. _ njl Bob Herndon ands-Elvin Phil-
lip, 
Warriors, lead by Bound-
trounced Kitksey 43-33 with
11L"'1111111r-1M1dIltpe lit ;,: MEW •
-_A&Pleimaat Gesste Algae , • •
- 'Death IAA Week -- - ---
--_,. --
Preseikagsvices for 11.11. -saw
'
,Phillips-- IMF termer County Court
Clerk aM-wel I-kricelen Calloway
Kindly,. joithil Ruby Laffoon, citizen, were held last Saturday at
who served as Kentucky's Cover- Ple,asant Grove *Oh the Rev. 0.
nor in a time of economic strews C Wrather. a boyhood friend. and
Rev A. C. Moore, pastor at Hazel,
officiating. Burial was in the cem-
etery at Pleasant Grove.
WE -CONGRATUIATE••
girl,
berg, on the birth of a 71/2 pound
Mr. and .- Mrs. Ed Honslee. New,
Mr. and Mrs: Rudy Orr. of New
Pierrideneeeeonsthe_birth of
8-pound girl, 'Lonnie "Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Onos Roberts: of
Funeral Cervices were conducted
• He is a former officer lb the Ng* Providence, on the birth of last Thursday afternoon for 'Mrs.
Young Democrats county orggn- a 10 3-4 pound bog. not named. Mary Sue Jones 90. at Brooks,
ization, and is a member .of the Mr. and Mrs. Melbern Hill. on Chapel. with Rev. W. T. M. Jones
Young Business Ma's Club. and the birth, of a Iiis_nound, girl. Bob- in charge._Burial was is the nor-
chairman of the. Infantile Pmalysis bie Jean. : - ', ':
Ifeete ' . sealittag-lBineedrifisips-laulopt. of
4.„ A
, 
don ce_TiLo...7..„.4wriagrwpsyrnmii
trustee. of the First Presbyterian Murray 'Route 3, on 'the birth or tght at her home in Dexter after
Church. . , an 8isi pound girl, Eva Lee. a long ' illness. She is survived by
"Why did I come to Aurray?" Mr. and, Mrs. Don Parkee_ her sone Chaebe Daugheety, of
he .asked, "I Jest like the atnios- the birth of a 9-pound bog. Max Dexter; ad „three daughters, Mrs.
phere. arid the people of West Ken- Dale. Rose Moore. of Atala. Ala.:* MTS.-i
tucky more than any °OW plias' Mr. and, Mrs. Aubrey Smith, ..'of Sarah Barnhart,. of Hopkinsvillel
I've ever bane's-7-4e . • - New Oeincord, on .the birth--of . an apenctitereligri... te A.: L. Langston. of
And are rieideitt se.  ---7 . i .. Oh ppiessi girl,,Ainan....- • . , . . _______ • 
. Phillips. who was unmarried, died
at ',the home of his sister. Mrs. 13,
Armstrong. Thursday night. He
'Was the son cif the lete -G. W. Phit-
lips, who lived in the Pleasant
Grove ammunity.
He is' survived by two brothers.
Henry and W. C. Phillips, of .this
county: and a sister, Mrs. Bragg
Armstrong. Several nieces and
.nephews. - including Mrs.,- Mary
Neale. former County Court Clerk,
'also surviirk._ .
He taught whool On this Section
prior sto hisenlection as clerk in
1917. --
Former COuntian
Dies In Mayfield
--SM0064WO—Icr—c,r
remarkable ease in the feature
spine Tuesday eight.
The Eagle,' were off to an early
lead and held an 8-6 lad in the
first period. but Herndon went on
a scoring spree to net 15 prednts in
the second quarter, and give AIM°
a 20-12 advantage, which was in-
creased as the game wore on. The
Warriors were on top 34-28 at the
third quarter.
Paschall did a yeoman's JOb In
trying to keep Kirksey in the 'ball
game but his mates did not re-
spond. even though he,. scored 14
points. Many topes an Eagle was
loose 'Maass open crip shot and
either 4ralsped the ball or missed
the shot.
Nine Draftees
Leave Murray
Fifer Colored Men Scheduled
Leave Ae March Quota, Local
Board Reveals
Nine more draftees left Murray
yesterday morning for Louisville,
from where they will be sent to
various, stations in the united
. States' vett conscription progra
"Sms Wilson. 
m.
71.-Protir'Cent dew, in fun mint. _
The local draft board retreated
century. died at his home in MaY-' tee compoeed the group sent J5
business,te eKa de entucky 
for
r riearly druggist
ahalat7da that eight volunteers and one drat-,
field. early Monday morning fol. el.ouisville ft also showed that the
lowing' a lengthy illness attributed next group to leave Murray would
be five colored men, scheduled to'to a heart ailment.
Funeral services were held in depart some time- this month. Their
the First Presbyterian :Church names were not given.
there TueSdity afternoon, with-Dr. Those leaving Wednesday includ-
D. M. • Ausmue and Reif.- W. H. ed Wildy Berry. Murray. Toy Wil-
Horton iti charge. Interment was ham!. Murray Route3: John Lynn
in the. Highland Perk Cemetery. Mayor, Hazel: Bedford Bailey, Dee.
Mr. Wilson is survived by his
Route 3: Oliver Braxton Cools
ter Route 1: Orville. Boyd.. Murray
widow_ Mrs. Sallie Green Wilson;
Murray Route -7; Robert Edwarda •daughter, Mrs. Robert Legg: two
fettereidbete-•and Edoriei. Wilson. all ccdrmeA" New Colteeed: Limn Cald.
Mayfield-. -- ,alsee leaves three_ L'e„   .1.4*/ gewlieeeeSeefe.--
siste-rs Mee- Vernon Stubblefield. e '
Sr. of Murray. Mrs. Lots Watt
rray, and Mrs. Noah Gilbert,
xv e. Tenn. Two grand-
children also omelet. .•
He moved to, Mayfield from
Murray. in_.1893...and a short time
lifer eeiWia-the- deligtilfire -basis
nrsie. -He- wee-the-eenier--member
of 
wis IbtirtertY a TrterribCr
th firm Wilson & Little. He
board of regents at Murray' 'Stbet
College-and served as president of
the Kentucky Pharmaceutical 'As-
sociation, and. was . a 'former pres-
Sdapt and director of a Mayfield_
bank. He was on the Board- of
Elders of ,the First Presbyterian
Church, 'arid watt" president of the
Mayfield Coal and Ice Company.
and 'a ',director of the Mayfield
Building and Loan Association.
rvicel -Held For
Mrs. Mary. Stie Jones
•
ead
attempts to keep errors down to
maasaknsMaliertnffinnnthelirtIOlhiOe:::igerid yor-uetreulatoor
when yen change teadilmilrrdartessil:
Give- your exact name and
old-address
2 Give exact name And ad-
dress of your-hew, location
As eoample-
Please Change
J. D. rat e Mar 42
-544 Fisher. St.
Tipsville. Moe
to
J. D. Pests Par. 42
115 Knox St
TIpsville, Mo,
3 Notify the Ledger & Times
of your change In address as
quickly as possible, es every
time, the paper is sent lei the
B.
Post Office returns it to Mur-
ray and the Ledger & Times
must pay 2 cats on each paper
:returned •
• Thanks,
The Ledger & Times •
Vt
_
-
as.
vac.
a ful
should
were a shoulder corsage of- lovely o •ertones on a gray background. Robert Hardy. Bottles, Billy and
white roses. Mrs. Mathis wore slim, solid-color skirt matched Jirinny Hat-dy, ,J. D. -Skaggs. Mrs.
- .111k4.411stry King of Beebe. Ark.. Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets black and white with black access- th gray. The fitted jacket was of . Jennie Jackson, Mrs. Louis Ross,
hys-thee.alonset • Officers _ oriets, wearing ' pink carnatiolias -a miihed, torso length, the rhirs. Mary Sanders, Mrs. Torn
ully flaring coat displaying Lloyd. J. W. and Lucille Clark,
"round shoulder line. Wet. Corbett Tucker, - Luther Greenfield,
bouquet was of Imperial., Beverly Joan and Eleanor Ann,
Si 
urland was attended by 
afield.--blies of the valleys_
sisters, Mre, Tohmas Mrs. flicks Speaks Al
'Whiteviile. Tenn., and Gilbertsville P-TA Meeting
T. Sellars of Browns- "Advantages of the Newer Con-
cepts in Education" was the
theme of the talk of Dr. Frances
ROSS - Hicks at the GlIbertsvWe
P-TA meeting. Wednesday, Febru-
ary 26, at the- school. Mrs. Hicks,
who is a former. member of the
ay College fecuity,Reinted out
atin edise-eIese stresses
is an individual and tries
hog.' 
and to pre/KM:the Plysieal, soda',
and .moral groviith of the child, as
well ..as . his intellectual' growth.
Precediag Mrs Hicks' talk. Miss
witALbgew -F D--- ffellea Presfshalf:T Mr. - Ruff 'Is sh--Diepoeter
..... a the most famous rug-hook- Kim Cora Graves. - .- -1 Wagner ics - eu •
-- nWSSIlgrartors m the I./ruled-Stases- 1---The 'fiallowing new officers vrefe-, 
U.. ter the we4dans the bride and 1.her tam30_
p„ t y Gideon 1
. 
groom were honored by aIt aM-11earted as a hobby' several , elected:
Yale Alp, when she wanted ' 1 I President. Mrs. R. L. Thou:peon: 1 
of 
their many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Geerf
hosie.---rtig of authentic - earb' twice-president. 'Met ' ft C. Curry;
Mrs. Ruff will make their home in
lessIBSSir-pattern-- -ter -Inks -1w- -iser-I-wretio... ,Nb.s. A.- x - xbpperi4; r   •'---
mat . American home, and she treasurer. Mrs. E. V. Neiswsuagyer.leadime Gnawed Honored on
. round such a rug in fist bistro- The new president took the. chair Bintr_poorth Birthday
, ponies Museum of Art- in New and plans for the ensuring. year-
. York city. ___ - were discitasecL_ 
Friends and relatives gathered at
' -stie-fiense--.4 -Ity?-ainFleirs -
iiermen frees the mus- ThIre was a-ge 'attendance. Daesetwesod complimented w-on
made minx_
of it. _
ete smell oil
heelltesnhe rug-
wad-calor
 _atigOase-----. •
e- At socinSW
  36.--   they began
_
"
.
- • .
_;:rviimsorhilF °jam! TVeLASheirleschol andAIAL Dsurn,.__sortd-bow-to-wet the_gosoni, _ha_ Raj Nemec  _ - - Rupbrt Harris. Mr and Mrs. Will 
.1-cnMr• .1710r,zurlarge2-0704  
 to make , BeniritItift
•-a- renalt.lbs. MOO Oasts .now EL Whithell pieskjed 
Elcia Sumner, and sis- brurn
*Ego' • h ter.. Mrs: M;nnte Miles. Jim Law- Dr. and Mrs Bourtand left is; 
educe"- bon department' of Murray „S
--;--bind triniklideideo to Canada. Miss -Owing -which ii. most interesting . rev". Mr- 
and Mrs- Ernie-WM; rnerhatetr .lifter - the ceremony for: College. •
,,,...... • s wa oughbv. Mr and Mrs. Huron VS- a 
Fioride -honeymoon and - upon
-- ..... _I-Ca- el Ring , is a color expert an program
, af: the art
&salsas her mother in .--this phase presented-
, 
_ _
hell. 
vssiss Margaretld -  Camp. Ins and daughter. Joan, jar& How- theirhf s r.etRouhrnrb:lildl .livewav al, .srod13-15:tedo:
...It m hroe Doc letta Elzie Garland and son. ?load
ind - the F , - e.- jbe T. Garland. Bill DeeelsOn. Clarence crest' 
. . ,
;The 'demonstration
' 'alikerellkali 'Mil be held-front leat. , t was guest speaker af 
use . Hicks. Altdh Garland...I-C. -Walker; trans Central High School where
tus toroc,bemi,,:.our §take . Sam Sumner, Marvin Lasitrence, she was &member of- the Si teridance at the P-TA.• ' -1:ast. to  1.-41._ m. an die epen -tsi the'
i 'albite. Ten cents admission
,_ - ._cisersediec student, anal,boatta
- - . -ler - .-_,_iek
-4 -Further details' Will be fennel ile-Parlausiect_nrlalaie_th;_decriratimisP ,og flawera- werel;Iir.irsAilffern00. Roberto guests were and:sirMX:__ahli
Is .,----.! week's -paper '
• 1 Mrs. Ruh mauLain. ,• • • a ..1_____
. Weultaark. Was • hosteni b'w. M-D' '
_
-from the same --
university. apnea . Psi was hisFt slay afte?noon to members of t
pharmaceutical- fraternity and Al:it.1- bride club and the (blowing
sassre. Mrs. Dewey Nelson and Pi' Kappa laPPII his' medie/11.
IMrs. gat Ryan Hughes, fraternity.
 1484EDGICR.--I-TUrSg5--It1JRRAY-f-iCENTUCICY, THURSDAY. AFTERNOON; 'MARCH 6, 1941 
BlIesinitelhar-1101 -Wedding.'
adrs.._and"..M:s. Scott Shoensaker 
eandeMbra: - • . . • Eightieth-Baffi‘esyMW*P'Fliit
cis HMO. Rcute,../2 ennourice thie falenn Williams. pfintek- gee,.. hame of J. W. Clark vf near Kirk
marriage of their daueiter. 4rtgazI, program of nuptodsmiteds; sidr. My. Sunday. March 2, to celebrate
to- Veroti RAT a St.- Louis. Mo... Sellars' singing "All for Ytti" and Mr. Clark's eightieth birthday.
son ,of Mr: and Mrs.• Dun Ruff of 1"Becatise." Mrs. WilliamP-whiyed At the noon hoer a delicious
Maynard; Arks on -Saturday;blch a ear Laszta- "Liebestraum" and Love dinner was _served._ The _afternoon
Firsti-An the homef of Bro. lr'T. You Truly." The Bridal Chorea 'á spent in kodaiiing Vat eon-
'Carney with the Rev. Carney of.. from Lohengrin tees us0... _ley the versation.
Deleting. They were accompant
by Mrs. D. C. Qurrwachter, and
Mr.. Durrwachter, and ears. P. C.
Mathis. and Mr. Mathis, sisters of
the bride. of St. Louis.
The bride was attierd in a beau-
tiful navy and white street dress
with _matching accemorim. She
rocessienal. , Those present for the occasion
'The bride, . who was given in\hi.xluded Mr. and Mrs.-J. W. Clark,
marriage by her fattier, was be- And Mrs. Caskey Moste. , Mr.
comingly attired in .a three-piece and 'Mrs. Elsb Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
tostume suit, created by the House Dow Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Less
of Swanschnitn. featuring a jacket Boas. Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks,
and coat of imported British tweed Donald and Edna Earl Starks. Mr.
with rose, green and blue pastel and Mrs. Howard Moss. Mrs.,
.- •
PAnE TWO
• et ••-.. 
,
Copy f‘r this page should be subm.tted rue later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
'Arkpeses:Voman„Vation's Chanipion
Rag Creator, To Exhibit Work_
- Depart:meet of the Murray
-Woman's Club in a hooked - rug
doiermeeration•at the club-house. on
adbarteday. March 20. In the last
five years Mrs_ King has become
^
-
, • _ ._. -
-
The Presbyterian Aindliary met Mrs. Durresehter wore navy and
at _ the church Tuesday afternoon_w_ipiewols navy accessories wear-
-for- Use_ annual business meeting ing pink Murnitions.
_The tgevotional-pera..d was but _b_y  nei..tr sta •L„
rthdaT-wit*
, '44 botiti.-tol. din-
*WM Maim tier .was 'spread and enjoa-ed by all
ville, Tenn, elSo wore identical
dresser' of navy blue sheer With
white=rovares of embroideied
pique.' flaring skirts and short bol-
ero -style jackets. Their accesso-
ries were navy blue and they
  hougstinf•-, -Dartbielle
and tube-oases. - 
• Dr. -Richard. W.  moo hi
'wan
mrs. Landses-s. 'mother of the
bride_ Wore a turquoise crepe and•ru‘r rout Depaltinent oYthe ''Pre5ent lace -with a---itose-fitting jacket and
2,1 so41-1._ iizaucteel t4. kffre skirt ming
Id the .ifruir Mule" on. Yid Tituriaga. James
- mime Rt-Itittori, Und igc̀uriaild• methee 'et the 'WO'
Meeks, William--
___,..:MBe4-altd-bies:--Reart Mew end-
V-731aiseas„abts-JaingaLliuunon. Mr _ancl'hisa-
sEsTr4ourth
. se• --ssaRalpit- Home- Franklin D. HOUIr, Club- She. was also grarIaloaf-spriere Franklin's sixthOrient -
A. social how fotiowd. during': tt'n, Bilit,:__,Sumner• 64in -14*"* but" 6°ffilmwittlern' ' where 
she was 'Seventh., grade class had the ma*
tht.hostesse serv_ntte  _  wahwilIbb'F •• - 
--- -member-of Tr' Delta Sorority -mothers -present at the meeting
- -,- Pi Intersorarity. -- _ 'Wednesday. and wilt-keep the pie-
Dr. Rowland wan graduazets rure this month„ .
_ from the high schools* Murray: At the close of the ineeing, 
met Wednesday Adtenicien!_
High School auditorium with' Mei-
Ray 'Freon presiding. 1*-
Girls erom the fifth- end sixth
eade ethical:10n- classes -lane 1Cennedii,-Wine Smith and
gave an exhibition of their _class Jane An Giles. , George West
Vork.' They were presented by played a clarinet_ solo.
idirs. Dew Drop Rowlett. After a Ariod of games folio
brief business session Mrs. ft is program, and dclighthil
Wade conducted the devotional, ments were served later in the
••rest..r'
Mr. Charles Stewart then intro-
duced Mr. Aleck Inman who spoke
on "The Relationship Of -Light to
Vision" and showed a motion _pies
tyre. "The House of Vision,"'-'••
The attendance prize was won
by Miss Patterson's room. Res
freshments were served by the
fifth grade liome Room mothers.
Magaaine (lab Has Luncheon
Meet At The ChM Home
One of the prettiest of spring
festivities was the luncheon meet-
\ing of the Magazine Club at the
clubhouse Thursday, February 28,.
Low milk glass bowls filled with
prirnroess and calendula with
yellow and lavender tapers at each
side carried out the club colors. An
artistic corsage made by Mrs. E.
A', Tucker was found on each des-
sert plate.
In the absence of 'Idrs. R. A.
Johnston. who sent the. fidetesi for
the occasion. Mrs. 'W. J. Gibson
presided, . Gueet_speeker,.. wen Air,
rge Baker Who is in..c.barge of
land requisition for the TVA in
erne ..-Mr. Baker --briefIT-tbs'
fibed the 'lake thaf Fie
formed and ih a most entertaining
manner' told of the recreational
facilitiee that will be' made pen-
reservoir, ' He cop-
r,lieded by showing a motion film
-end the boating
felting, serimming, surfboard rid-
ant hiking Ihet being .en.
joyed• there. According to the
speaker people,Te Murray. will be
enjoying - these, sarae plapeares lii
,
mte
1945.
GOAT' NEWS.
for
Among those present as guestsThe P:TA has recently bought a
large, tinted print of "the. Madon. were Miss Betty Beale. Mrs. Jack
na of-.the Chairs which is to be Kennedy. Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale,
Mrs. Fred ShuTfa, Mrs. P. Hut-
which 
for 
has jhe most mothers in 'at- son.
Iasi@ Watson. Mot Mavis Morris,
Mrs. J. T. Perker, Mrs, E. B. Lud•
wick.' Mrs C. C. Duke. Wrs.
Woj,faon, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell.
MTS. H. L. Pryor, and the speaker.
y , the University_ of TeEnessee fr ate were served in the new
/mat of-Pllarolncy and received sehma lunchroom. The Aeat meet-
-
Rosiness burned wrougit on .1.•11t Mak.* linillialnbd On
It- D.- Sellars- sOletei. raet at the
Evelyn dram played a violin
wore_ nar„...44414. teintineti sae, accomeleued by
-With: heal:Fen Use aW-Catight ot -Sof -naYd Offleir- 114.16-
the neckline With two. 
the' P-TA included Miss Virginia
Miss
He is a practicing physician in ____- Bridge was pleeed at three,
' ilt/-s and prizes for high and- set- Memphis.
Among the, out-of-town - - guests
r md high scores were awarded
..,...., SIM C L. mnartiorough Wild -sfr:g. ine the twkdding were 
the
' 'i Jack Farmer. Mrs. Nelson re- sisters. Mrs. Gramm Weld-4 - Mar-rey and Mrs. C.. V. Dorris of--' eeived the high guest prize. .
_4__ -A salad pate was -served- Ilyslise---$P-0.10.4-4e4in; . * •
t i hostess at the ' conclusion ot_the '
I ' - ' 
-11winsw-Arabroey Wedillidig- 1.l.
MOM February- iS2 In
.7,prio, sei 0........64'' _ At. fa. m. Saturday. Fe ' '12..
As new as tomorrow tire these sMart
Spring coats we 'have stocked for YOH;
trapunto trimmed . . . belted
boxy styles .,.„.. many others. In 194I's
favorite fabrics. 'See them now!
er•
Lingerie Trimmed
-ste.c;t5
-presented gifts.
lisekefsd-ra-ti- huavitsdity were
. and Mrs. Hagan...MY. and Mts.
A: F. Yancey. Mr. and Mrs. C. Is
ugh. •Mr. and Mrs. V S.'
Mrs.
...../.
Chiesinade Music !lab
, -11IaMs Meeting
be 
..Ilie Caammade Music CluiP-TA 1S1 GilbeetsrVille ' last Saturday evening at the homeeld Wednelday. March 26. '
. • • • • •
Women's Beciety Metes ,
tinniService, et Tuesday afternoon ,.
at the Meth 'st Church with Mrs. s
The W . n's Society of-Chris- - - .
TuesdayomIt4terneen .
.-A, isresidime-s. ' st _
••••••••••••..-
The meeting opened with prayer '
by Mrs. Carter Whitnel. During the
business session Mrs. Tucker was41
elected delegate to the .annual con-
ferente-ba-be -held at Memphis on
April 1, 2. and 3, and Miss Alice
Waters was named alternate.
111111V-Ir. r -1sWiiffaint
"ri--- *Eoeine- IS14. 41:1414°-'gor a .i,.......71:le T''..;1 ceeett,, = Titha-*Misr3L-Opel-Thcenas-Freinces-Cht-Iffarreerell -Inr-.---elengk--leedeer-the isubiect of which was . --, ,-, - =-,--
.7 bed-- T the----- galt74; '''' ""w tar- of -Mr and Mrs. Otis -Barrow -feeestiag Our Heritage For the
of Roland Avenue,' Detroit. was Health of' the World." Mts. Jack.
elaPf honoring Mr- and Mrs- Dick ar:1 to Stephen ,istbrosy. Jr. son Beaks and Mrs. A. F. Doran took. Hagan of Faimbetistown. ' of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ambrosy. part in the dl made. and Mrs*-±- - 4-1--1- Prizes- for hies score were won 
Sr- of 
----- tvenue. lJeuvit. Crawford read a poem appropriate
tosehe occamon. s
The meeting 'elated with prayer
by Mrs. Tucker. There were thirty-
--
Ify Mrs 0.1. Siedd and De.' C. 4.1 Thg new. Frances Van AntwerPMcDevitt, arirthe. honorees mere read. the-„,earentony before a- been-
ground  of .palms and  burning 
tePers in cat-heciral candalabra. For Itth-s• -Prrterit• •
her wedding dress. this bride chose •
a gown of egehell eafin made tee Sinking Slortaf srms mai"
Victorian linen. Her full 1-wg* seta's! meeting 
tulle veil fell into folds beyond omen. Missionary
ss___13/0jIt; Nir____,,: and. Iltra 11- I- %odd. the long train of - the dress, she of Sinking Spring held its Febraury
i aaleks-ilaslierat .GilWali.. Tom Me- carried '-i; h„eitirt. of rirch,.e. and business meeting last week. The
tistlith...tosts- Dr.. Forrest C.-P, °due. and hires. •The brid,amaida *pt., a_ana, topic for the afternoon , discus-
! usu. Kirk EntWO11111-1111 -  ...s. 
ter of the bride and cou,in of the. Mon
grsom. They were-dreesett-'-hr-411favisg7-
eeke. "An.._ --.Frgent Gcepel Free
. -• • • • •. -, -
v _The Seturday afternoon bridge_,
. - a -e- 
_sael_db met lastiravith Kra Xd-
„ elsrank Kirk: Norris arid Mrs.
. 
Lingerie collar, atop tie-front - aWdilldiiioHo. tWohmemitne bezre guests' io
-
• dressmaker coat. Ileautifully - The clab mate' for high score. . . -
. ' detailed , '''.''''''''' Ifii""N.671. c AC z and the visitors' prize by Ws.
was . won by 'Mae . Gingles Wallis..
No415,.. ....sss. sesesewe -
• - .
- for Spring..nne tvools.:,M.isny
A party plate- Vae. served at tin
sarstObers, too'!.
Sports...C.01M -
poirider blue taffeta. Their boss- -The program o oyes. ng,
ets were of red roses and iris "gems .Savcs''... scripture reading.
tied with- Wee eatin. • Psalms 34. Mrs. laube Stokes. preie
..The maid of honor teas a siiter ̀ ident: first discussions' "Paraisire!
' f the bridegroom. else was dress, the dollar that was wasted; 
by
ed in -pink net with taffeta slip. 'Mrs. Bertha Warren; ''The Gospel
Mr" flower= Were pink roses and sooatI by . Cas'etaia-isias.." Wilms
iris tied withspink satin ribbon. Hartefield; song. "We Are March'
.Breakfast wee' served at 9.30 iv to Zion":' "The Dollar that
o'clock at the_borre of the bride's . Issed Its Wag"; Mrs. Nora How-
"
.1111ss-Landess And Dr. detailaill -wedding tour of Use Solith---1
Parents. Ealsiung. reception folloW- ar . 
"- - ,T"B1k the 
Paid Debta," ..Mre, -Oily -Woes:
.
contlesidy ot-tbe game. --- ' e-d at 1:00 . o'clock at the Barium Mrs: Eupha Underwood: talk, Mn,. , • e • • •• . Dora Myers; "The. Dollar that• hotel. On .their return from--a!
Are Wed in _aurprise-Cerenion7 'Training the .1"dlinit People." Mrs.
k jhe. folleviing acceunt. 
which.....Kentucky. Tennestee and Louisi-
..- Commercial Appeal of -Friday. 0 f the, bridegroom's parents! in Sieteen members were present.
ei'liiiTa. 'Jennie Guthrie.-Ii'-'-- the MerriPh's C -the couple Will be at the 
home"The Dollar .that
, 'Pi wall.  taken f rn 
ailiii. and back by Washington, Ds-E'vrbilip• Isaliod,wrstO7
February .2.3, will be of interest to Detroit .  P . ," Two new ...members joined ' the
- 'rainy- friepds of the griom- in grout; Mrs. John Boyd, who 'has
--------- llifurrajr stalete-artismasle tis home %tree Damao is Honored • srved as president -fur ' the Past .
. u'ritir sevetal 'yeirs *ago-
I4 _ a.
year. resigned became of illness' in  
,
Afganne Tarr*- with Jim" *NI
Giles as co-hosCost .
Piano- solananies given by Betty
Snallbeltirdie 1114W__CuiNoh• marY
evening.
* 5..--11_5 • •
mai. Cot TM. fed racy-
geevd
erlealwo_rprk-eette• and of conversation,. lovely  han d_
Work W431-0 'displayed. -
` served a delightful '
iSoplety continued on Page3i
A Londoner who lost' his house •
fin I bomb raid boasts of saving
fib! keym '
--miiselves
much eying to stay young that ths
effort malteS then old. ,
Overby, at her home on Meth
noon with, the leader, Mrs. James
lbalataara, of the 'Children of the
Confederacy istet Saturdny atter-
Fifth Street. S ma Mucus
Miss Jo Ansi. Fultett gave- a
biography by Sidney Lanier, and
Mrs. Overby fed- in the -stifilerht-
the flags of the Confederacy.
A social hour was ersioyed char?
ing which the hostess -smaild-dairily
*relay/ants.
• • • •
------
Enter Nees Club Meets
Mrs. .K. C. -Frazee was hostess
yesterday afternoon- to members
of the Entre Nous Sewing Club and
seryed guests,
ougn ng, a ng
assets to a Doctor's peeasYlPt ea Called
Mender°. thousands now palliate terribi, re-
fiVi t'eteetrtincg"B ofn=tialitWet̀P
nature remove excess mucus. NO d,)pe's,
no smokes, no Injections. Just
pleasant tablets. The rapid, delightful pal.
hative lotion commonly helps nature bra,g
welcome sleep-a -God-send." printed
goarantee wrapped around each ;lactase of
Meadisee Insures an immediate refund. of
the full cost unless you are completely sat-
Whet. You have eve sing to sato and
:nine to Iris uses.; is tirturgimi
The hours were devoted to ill', "tt6dill 
for Ilaa
iwondayruldriNt Iiktico7viis111174EsireasirtncesBiDONEr\:,_
- \
SKIRTSTROUSERS 
Call 141 141' 2 for 29c2 Pair 29c
°Y MODEL
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
&el cia
DrIat-tik_Srairer..trmaador-was sulernn- 
Mrs. 'Ben Duncan was_ hanored r air` a
hcwas fchoseiln aerldpri"fLesidenttuV*. ...1"j1441" 
Tkis kirk pig went to market; ihrs kttlem" came as a Zlir-
*hewer her h 
. stayed kome" . . Ten tiny toes'. Tao
abft. paint, irpoifir  •a • =-7,-
ere.artly; belted. -Wonderful, _ . HarrY I-444am- became" the bride'served to the - following guest= ' The personal service committee
oat . . five • in,. it -Dr Rebert Leon Bouriand.- Mrs. Jtay Coleman. pan _ H.. D. of the socket --is' distributing fain,alwa'Anal -fht- maim• • le .11,
zed al la-o'clock ThurAa.ys morn,' teens*. sbi_a,a  the_ rie.ipent, Mrs. Rhoda Morris resIgnsei as hills feet . Warm-pink-wriggly
usg_When- Ursa Rum Lizabetb Lan- mealy inycky_ . second vat:pre-aide/if and Mrs-
dc  Look at them a minute, Mother dauglner of Zr. .L htfal refres menet slyer e4rlayth--/torrtIlhlt-iler Thin`
-r4yles.
_atiwir _
'calve comeifiice sitTaixemy
-,, your eyes and think.
You anci Dad and a doctor and world call
 t
music in the world-that patter-patter mel-
ody of a child's steps coming home.
Soon they'll walk to school and run home
for lunch.
They push a doll buggy and roller skates
fasten onto them. ,
They skip a rope, pedal a bike, climb a me-
lt won't kre many years .till drzytre out on
Scout hikes,Tunning to catch a baseball or
racing across the tennis MIST. -
Then they'll learn to dance, Snd'beneitii
"first party dress"- or the first long pants
suit, they'll keep time with the MUSIC. .
. -.
Then they'll push tit the- clutcluof a
•
maybe the pedals of - - --
- They earry soklierroiesaierdarz
altar, men to the job_ •
These are not nut molest. '
caretritshY• by,as. and Mrs. 141W -It ia7letVr=1,‘
Hi h P Do You knew .iblhei resiti are? Thcse are what- saka--#04•4iittr-letendgr-
rinytte-tba home and work, to old nips,- and near ----. •
ab..ptiotj. war -saterrntard-at_:_crogu.- Ryirer"11M- Janunt g
Usnstarbdess--henie Nertis-sPirelter t_ ?wiry. - nil*, 1-114S t.iieciative criminate* of the .
--• _
They're a baby's
s  way wait Estee of tge Wry e and Mies Arfa Tucker, -.Surrey High- Scheel -1,r-TA' htel romping, hartnint•,
VITS:70F4-SPRING
• s •
• OFT' SUITS.
  $1
Solt jltke,twiluit with
'bye- h collar neekli7)e. '
skirt.pne
of- a eaffeti042;
4
_Sheer wool.
-ivew SRBING :31.11T.,ACC--ESSOitl S
,
-east Isl000rmigtiierseT-T-
Flaworth  Churcli, 41 Those sendirtg gifts were Ma aitaldaX-After-h4hh altothe ht'Llte- " To a mother thee** the sow b=ratift1 the.. road c f -
"Tur'd "tv -"rateei--440 Mrs Selma Mccuistrai 'Mee -Witte ehosw w.•-•mont- , .44-4a •
'"- out life's Work to 'help yoting feet
grow right. We tit and guard feet
Ion the future as se sell todaY•
We are Doe featuring the Buster
Brown 6-point Eitting Plan which
awares correct, healthful fit, and
which is a great aid to your peace
of mind as a mother. -
Children like Buster Rrown slips
for their modern. "grown-up" style.
field:see i 
f.a.iiflf t, 
n the orewnce of the Arthur  Menem. Mrs. J N Reed. Mrs. 0. C. wellr..„ even .meni--4
. vow l_isere, iablidged before , !son Harrison. Mrs. Porter Hutchens. Afterethe-Mbaniese session-a so-
rirneoPoi.mv-'5eDstP,aletareen inuralarthe'leirmA veldg EipMrintt. LeMlars".VaDuldtaln.Rohtrwletsl. Rafrudys. cial-hour was 
eni.°7°,
a background foe "Wroulghts iron ,Robert Lax, Mr s Ella Hamlin, Mn,
bavikets of Picardy gladioli. and Taylor-An-nth. Mrs. 'Weis Fielder,
;al,rnot, pink. etindle-s to match the it • James Wilson.
4. -Mit A IMPS LL WIN Yeti
Greater. Happiness!
allboatallarri was known for her charm and poise
.71110reseeee. of which IS 8ELF-CONFIlnitYCE. flow
do yes•rate on this? Do you fidget with your hair, are
you a rampart addict? Have-your hale fixed profession-
, lily, yaw ,e!kettp markt* jr4v.Linasii,
periactly: Ws; she Mai atop in It-confidence to
be had . go,
your mita groom-
• •  . • .
norm lifIgh Rebind PTA •
NOW Meet Wednesday
the  Milfray High School P-TA
HAI-DONNE Beauty. Shop
_
-
'
- -:....•••"••••••••a•••
Phone- 2.70
-
IM•1frr
!MGM.
if • .11.1
s2.00- s3.50
  DAMS 
.BROWNBIL4 SHOE STOREA. SOUTH ilitH STREET M U RR AY , KENTUCKV
--••-•• •
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SOCIETY (Continued)
Dr.--rgsisan B. Riley__TaSpeak Ai• 
Club House Tuesday- Evening
• Members. of the Murray. bniateh
. of the American Association of
University Women will hold their
March meeting at the Woman'
Club house on Tuesdays evening,
tit-7,7a0- O'clock. They
.will present Dr. Susan B. Riley of
' Peabody 'Ctillege, Nashville. in a
lecture- orr:Scattherit Literature' 3M
Life. ._Mearabers Of-Itteha .De-
Priment,of the Woman's, Clot4m will
jet% with the AAUW for this
meeting, and will dispense with
'-'''sttistr 'regular March ineeting
,inafly scheduled for March 22. The
AAUW and the Alpha Department
invite other Women of the town
• who ares.intetiested- in this sub-
ject to meet with tbeiko. on this -oc-
• -
Dr: Riley speaks with 'authority
on her -subject as a native of the
south and one -who has lived and
studied there. She has done grad-
nate•work at Columbia University
Peabody-r,ollege, and was a
-member of the facUtty at Western
State Teachers College at -Bowling
  betociinithiL Po
College where-1dr iir-essociate
  lessor of English._ Dr. Riley
Teiineswe 
plan, and a former president of the
Nashville branch at the AXUW. as
well as the author of a study guide
• utetbe south Used-laY the TemlealKe.
-AAUV7. and author ansi-complier
of  _numerous bibliographies .and
aids on tile south. ,
It, is expected that there will
be ir-Targe turn/set present".---to
- -bar Dr. Riley on-this_ interesting
subject: '
-V ••• • • -
MiehlailiWIchila is lradoMMiami
The 1ftn&y night 'bridge club
met this week with Mr. and, Mrs.
1 ' their home. r
Prizes for. high score trete
awarded Mrs. D. 11 Stress and Geo.
Hart. V,
A party plate was served__at...thsi
cancluilonrwf the game
Reek Mid Thimble Club
. V V lino% Wednesday Evening
Man Myrtle Farmer was hostess
on Wednesday evening of last
week to rriernbers of the Book and
'thimble Club and the following
guests: Mrs. Prace Lassiter and
Mrs. Goldie Orr.
The evtriing was spent informal-
ly and the hostess served a pret-
ty party plate.
• 5 5 • •
llirteitanel Vs-en'.Soaleti_cifs
1Nristlan Servior diet.-:'
Mt. Cartnets Women's, Society Of
, hristian Service met recently and
thi• following program was pre-'
sen :
Sohg., "'Pike the 1•We of 1111$
Ilk Withjt3, S4 ets;raurernil SiirM
' 
iar 
plans f.: re. Jilay; "The Negro."
Emma m,' ii Tucker: "God Bless
the Reformer." itutchie Smith: "A
' Song of Trust." Hontas Lyles. Each
- sane present named a -favorite song
ti\and told why:- Bitite at y and a
song title quiz,Afrs. Edn Swift
song, "mess Be the Ti that
Binds": benediction. Hutc h4 e
Smith.- 1 ,
CHillitCli OF CUBIST .
Lord's day: Bible study'AM 9:45
a m worship at 10:49 a. int' and
5.00 p m. Young peldpp'intlin at
600 p m. • - - -
• Wednesday:, _Ladles' Bible class—
nt 3 00 p. in.. prayer meeting' at
▪ 7.00 p. m.
C. L. Fralleits Minister
Saturday. March II .
The Mozart Music Club Will
meet at- 230 p. in. at the home of
William Smith at 708 Poplar.
Monday, March 10
Mrs. V. J. Caplinger will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
-Silage club.
•
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
itieet. at 7:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrl_Gingles Wallis.
Tuesday, March 11
Members of the American As-
sociation of ,University Women
and the Alpha. Department of the
Woman's Club will hold a joint
meeting at the Woman's Club
house at 7:30 p. m. Dr. Susan
H-Riley of Peabody' Cellege will
be the lrateek-speaker7-en,Southern
Literature and Life.' Others inter-
ested in the abovessubject are _in-
vited to attend this meeting."'
Wednesday, Mardi 12 .
WA Tar Miller will be t.qt0•
.VCIu 't
• et 2:30 p.
The relblitr"Vuelriesi metling of
the Murray Woman:s Club will be
• at three o'clock at the club
holies.- Members are urged to be
present as election of offiss
ALMol
Almo Homemakers .club met on
Wednesday, Tfthruary 26,„ _sit the
home of Mrs. Lundy Tubbs.
The meeting was called to order
by. Mn. Jeff Edwards, president.
Twelve members were present,
With one visitor, The roll call was
answered with "Advantages or Dis-
advantages Of-Freedom of 'Press.'
Mrs. Kermit Phillips was elected
secretary to nu vacancy areated
bY reilginattaiii-filft. --Raymond
Laisirha --
LEDGER:4,MM, MURRAY; itENTITClat_THURSDAY AFTERNOOIC, MARCH O. 041
TAYLOR'S STORE ,
The Taylor's Store Homemakers
club met with Mrs. Adolphus Las-
atter February. 11, in the afternoon,
with Mrs. Ortis Key acting as the
c irrnan in the absence of Mrs.
J. D. Rogers. Thirteen members
and two visitors were pfesent. Mrs..
Adolphus Lassiter gave the lesson Mr; and Mni" Carl Ferrara and
on - "Style; Trends." Miss Rachel mrs. -.1 Farley were in Nash
Rowland gave the lesson on beds last Friday where Mrs. Ferrara un-
and bedding. Refreshments • were derwent a major operation. Mrs:
Served by the hostess. The club tfrrarii is 
recuperatingwill meet With Mrs. ElishaelDfr on her home in Murray.
March 11 in the afternoon.-
DEXTER
The Dexter' Homemakers met at
the home of Mrs. Legal Jackson on
February 28 at 1:30 o'clock with 11
members and five visitors in at.,
tendance.
. Miss Maud Woodall, vice-presi-
dent, conducted the business ses-
sion, with Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent, giving
a most "interesting report on her
trip to Farm and Home Week in
Lexington.
A spectal lesson on spring styles
in millinery and clothing was given
with illustrations to snow trends.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Via-Roosevelt Maithis. was
March 28 at L.30 p. m.
SCHEDULE
Penney: Monday. March 10, with
Mrs. Chesley, Adams. ,
- lor:e Stare:- Wok
with -Mrs. Joy-Orr?-- - V.'
•IdcCuiston: Thursday. Ifidlelf
th Mrs-lioY1
1- Store: Friday, March -14, wutis
Mrs. Jac Hamp Curd. •
POTTERTOWN
cuth_T hinett_zfrhottaricuse towniviartiamliniggiajczeT
marl 10, at the Mine of lere."Jalan
lloeria -
Mrs. J. A, Outland gave the les-
ion cat-Spring Adyksz_trands, and
Mrs. Laverne Bucy, of the Pine
Bluff HOmelnakers-thib7- reported
on the Farm and Home Week that
was'held in Lexington recently,--
e eskunents were served by the
hostel's to ten members -And four
visitors, Mrs. Dell Boatwright, Mrs..
Ronda Fitts, Mrs. Wade Roberts,
and Mrs. Virginia Thurman. Mrs.
Wade Roberts and 'Mrs. Virginia
Thurman were ._enrolled as new
members. • -; -
The 'next- meeting -Witt-bis held
Thursday, April 20. at the home of
Mrs. Walter Hutchens.
Thw-mitton mattress projeet was
discuaped. Mrs. Tar Taylor gave-an
interesting lesson on "Style
Trends."
It was decided that the members
of the club would meet at the-home
of MM. h.tuidy Tubbs, March 12. at
2 o'clock for pilaff* together
quilt
The next meeting' will be held-
March 28 at ihe',Iiesne of Mrs. Lee
Barnett at 1 p.m -
'
_
- Our-secOnd Quarterly Conference
The cIttr: mee,stisfalt. Onion yRfidge March
•• Hamlin Circuit
W. T. IL Jones, Pastor
The pastor will preach at Olive
11 a. m. Sunday.
. All our Church Schools will meet
at the regular hour. Let each
one be in place and help in' a good
to carry foressid-the- -work
Of the Kingdorn. ,
The ladies of Olive ChirCh 4411
have their regular matt* Satur-
day afternoon.
or that ocs
club house February 18. with 26 eamibn- • ."
members present. Four, new mem-
bers. Mrs Marvin Smith, Nora E.
Smith. Jessie Williams, and Cletie
Black, were enrolled.'
The lesson, "Style Trends." for
Spring and Summer, was given by
our leader. Louise Smith. After the
business hour songs and contests
were enjoyed.
'This Winter we have had all-
day meetings with hot dinner at
the noon hour. but as the days are
Crowing longer, our nest meeting,
March 18. will be in the afternoon.
We trust our president, Mn.
Margaret Riley. who was absent on
account of ,iltriess, will be able to
meet with Us again in the near
future. Mrs. Hazel Adams presided
as president in the absence of Mrs.
Riley. •
The -Sew- Shbes NSW cap,-
turedtAiiirtus of _Sprint
"eotar,liesign, itemises ...
You'll'have a larger vari-
 --ety-te--choosalcom
come here first. I -1.
$3.&4 
V.
- THE NEW SPRING
. CONNIE SHOES #
71111=1111grillailligsrssssiothurea..
---••••• • —
_
""• •-•
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam of
reen-g
with his parent and 
Mn:• -Git the week-end
bin 
Leslie Putnam. ' .
Mimes -Vohne and -Clotile -Pea;
and - Mrs. Buel Stroiacl spent last
'Wednesday- rt.sht ass/ -131$054aY
41 Memphis.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason and
Miss Patricia Mason. - were in
Nashville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Baker, Matt-
tlia Jean and Joe Graves Baker
ieturned Sunday -from Sebrual,
Fla.; where they spent the past six
• -,
Faxon High School
-1-7-d11:-H the tenTh`Week of schoOl
in Like : second iiimester. Every
one ter-making an effort to study
hard although it, is rather hard tq
do so when ft is such pretty
weather outside.
The International Relations Club
met last Tuesday for a round table
discussion on the war situation.
F. F. A,
The Future Farmer Chapter of
Faxon has been rather busy _this
last semester performing- various
tasks around the school. As yet.
the chapter 4asnt initiated the,
Greenhandi this Year. --TEr-be sure
we •havtierheld a regular chapter
meeting this year.
Some preparations and plans are
being niade regarding the 'Field
Day to be held at Clinton. Ky., on
April '12. The list- of members
•cutering tial_nut_been_st
The wind is howling outsite.
Did you ever see it blow so much",
Oh look! There goes the man's
hat! It must be March-to be
_sure it is: Did you-ever fly a kite
when you were •a• youngster?
To every' boy or girl who is in
the least air-minded, thrills at fly-
ing a kite. Some kids prefer
building their own while others
bt7 f*torY products. ft -is: great
fun to watch the kite leave the
ground and gain atlitude by leaps
and bounds. • It tugs and jerks
like an ancient horse. When the
string has all been unwoulid it is
much pleasure, to hold the twine
and watch -the kite sway and dip
with the breeze. As the wind
changes the kite likewises maneu-
vers to a new poiiitiori. You may
shorten the kite's tail and it will
loop the loop and 'od various 'air
stunts.
To add to the flying enjoyment
you may try to bag the other fel-
low's kite down or attempt tin- en-
durance flight or try to reach the
highest attitude. If you have
never flown a kite why not try ,it
sometime this month.-P. W.
__Mr. and. Mrs. Cecil Paschall
were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. _Caoper AMIE were
the• guest if and -lbw -G.
Hayes Sunday -afternoon. -
Mr. UM Mrs.- ;Edison "Nance left
ler...Detroit Friday to look for
James Holley' left Sunday for
Conyersville, Tenn.
Mr. grid Mrs. Clyde Nichols-and
daughter. ,Mrs. ' Dottie -Nieholl,
visited Mr. and Mrs. One )(try.-
kendall Sunday.
. Kr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr and
daughter were the guests of Mr.
OA 'Mrs. Noah Hifillfty•S Sunday. •
-Gerald Holley, Ladacia Nichols,
Nelda Jean Tarkington are improv-
ing from recent illnesses. -
"Mr. and Mrs Coy Wiggins *Vera
the dinner, guests of Mrs. Lennie
Jones. Sunday.
Mr.- and Mrs. Cooper Jones and
family and. Joan Webb were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Edwards of Cuba, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and daughter shopped in Hazel
Saturday.
Miss Mary Katherine Morris was
the guett of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key a'lew days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Calvin Holley and
Mrs. Linnie Jones alieg_MondaY in
gaze). .
-Mrs. More Whitee/1 is visiting
relatives in-ji-s
Cottaga
-Venn:, -wet the guest of
chflatd ' last week.
-Happy Jack
 _
HuntSChelittled-To
Speak On Tobacco
Kr;:angesniils have been made
Definitely, yoh must have a
ne* coat this Sluing. A n d
_whist-her kt's dressmaker or cas-
tlel you choose:' "sof*" is the.- '
word for tern. There's ndws-
in their "shirt-collar" neckline,
their full or slim sleeves, their
gently flared skirt-s. Se the
pew casual belt-back
wood wrap coat, the 2-button
efera..._the__slim_lbox coats, 
Slated for Spring success . .
prices that will surprIlie you.
Newest fabrics, colors. In all'
•-• sizes.
PAGE
to secure from RusseR A. Hunt,
field agent in tobacco from , the
University of Kentucky, a series"
of slides to have pictures an tobac-
co with a discussion of the situa-
tionssinatileed, According to state-
ment:niadei toy County Agent Jno.
T. Cochran today.
A number of conimumties in the
county. requetted.. these pictures
when -the program of work was
made, and the pictures will be
shown according to the following
schedule:
Monday, March 10, Faxon at 7
P. m.
Tuesday, March 11, Stone School
at 10 a. m. 
.
Tuesday, March 11, Backusburg,
Riley's Store, at 2:00 p. m.
Tuesday, March 11, Hazel, at 7
p.m.
Wednesday, 38artilr--__„1.2. Penny.
Store at., 10 a. m. "-
Wednesday. March -12, Potter.
town School at 2 p.
Wednesday, March •12. Kirksey
1 114 •••-P.ZIreb----f3, Taylor's
Stare at 19. SOIL:: • 
:Th--tir-sday, March 11, Prolestine
Scheel
Thursday, iMar, -Grove
at 7:00 p. -123, • 77-: •
Friday, March 14, Murray, Coun-
ty office, 2:00 p. m.
Friday, March 14. New Caseard
,
- STRIKINGLY NEW FOR SPRING
mADAionzuk
DeSeert foire-i-very outfit'. a pretiii heti
ititell look kitiarter, feekriiiinger la these
flattering had.:vel sailors with wider,
—brims . . floWer trims Toll back brims
. . 313-fette-,--rintgtr-striwaT--conthi-
. nationa. Itavy, black, colors.
"
Priced at
-
Mr.
th
9.
•whic
of agq-
sixt).
Mr
M. E Shaw. Jr., of
the week-end guest of his sister,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., and
Mr. Stubblefield,
George Williams Is a patient at
the clinic hospital where he under-
went an appendectomy.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr re-
turned Tuesday evening from At-
te-ROC City, N. J., where they at-
tended a meeting of the National
Education Association, ' and from
New York City where they visited
Dr. Carr's sons, Dr. Frank Carr and
Harry. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Clark, of
Mayfie.ld,,, spent Monday as guests
of hie;  Sind Mrs. Alton Barnett.
--Meh---Ablese-eilernett spent . last
week with. her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Sitankle, of Sedalia.
Fendol C. Burnett., freshman at
hfurray State who was critically In-
jured .in an auto asoisient-4w4kii
io 
-
lege Addit n 'S-'4'verat-weelis-71ifo,
ía 00 better, according to a
froin a Nashville- hospital.
"Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley and
lens, Dan - and gal, and Harr&
Cunningham and Mr. and Mrs.
Homer' Cunningham spent • _Iasi
week-end in Greenei -lle, Miss., via:
Ring Mr. and Mra.-Ftiltort-Y0660&_
Oltis Valentine is confined to Ml
hems' on North Sixth Street with-
the flu this week. •--
Mr. and Mrs. HomerCunningharh.
of Shelbyville. Ill.. visited in the
home of his sister, Mrs. Eugene
Shipley. last week.
Miss Dot Cason, of Sturgis. Ky.,
visited Miss Chatiotte Owen last
week-end a n d attended 'Campus
Lights. ef -1941."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hilger and
_daughter. Jpnit-e, of Arkansas, and
Mr,s: W. H. Henderson, of Jackson,
Tenn.. visited their aunt, Mrs. Cosy
• Russell; and father. R. A. Faker,
and_ -cousin. Hattie McLean, this
week.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston, of Los An‘
gelee.-Calif.. W. L. Fulton and Leo
Felten, of Owensboro, arrived- in
Paducah Wednesday evening, hav-
ing beau called by the lieriouS ill-
ness of their father, C. B. Fulton,
formerly of Murray.
Mrs. c_ji Moore is a patient at
the Masa Hospital where she is
undergoing treatment.
Mrs. Charles Williamson and Mrs.
Frank King were guests yesterday
i at Itinchtsin meeting 'of 'TVA wo-
men in Paris. -
Mr. and Mrs. John, Thomas
It Van of Wardell. - Mo..--teere the
week-end guests of %dr parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Autrey Fernier and
Mr: .and Mrs. Pat Irvan.
.S.wana.lma_xidicned lrn
p ten days' fishing trip in Florida.
weeks. , ,,.
Mrs. '1'‘. nG. Carman is spending
this week in Chicago,- -
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells of
Omaha. Nebr., are spending severl_a
weeks in Miami Beach. Fla.
Pat Morris ei- Chicago spat' the
week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Tom Morrit.*---- -
., Mr..and Mrs.,ames .I3ishop and
children -Of -10gflitiiiii,-1Vass., are
guests this week of his 'parents. Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. W.
Cc. Swann .-Mattil_st_Withl_SlaY
tri - Chicago,—
Mrs. Rayrnund ' P,help. _ and son
leave Frieltor• 
f..
Tie '
1
Where she will join her husband
who is an emploYee-tre the Ford
Motor Co. They will be acconspas
flied. by -Clyde .Phelin.:32b0. will.,
visit weiahvas--thore-foa--a-le-W-
liaiai 
i Mr. suid_Mot -.1 rt--:M' COChra Mid
{children; Mary-2Auth and 'Martha
ImaY-:- were- dinner i f guests -o Desand Mrs._ LI D. Chesemore and lit-
tle son, ftalph Dale, of Paris, Tenn.,
last Thursday evening. ' •
Mrs. C. H. Moore, Sixth and
Poplar streets, is a patient at the
Mason Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment this week.
'•••%. • -
'YOIWth1(e -first prize -in the
kashien Parade in these stun-
ning frocks! Choose lingerie-
. trimmed or blicke ..-. •
aplaiihy prints . . . conihipa-.
---_ tient. so becoming -
-s and all Mat...priced!
• 
V. 
. 
- .
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FhalliPs wee an uncle of S• I Fulton aa Going-Away parity last- white folks and' colored .people, a arm while cranking Istiv car lain
• ler ' and Mrs. Columbus Adams I give Martha and Edwin up. but We Right, Professor! . Mr F ist Pea is slowly• -"-
attended the funeral services for hope for therirmuch good luck ip..., Now. unol -next- week, with due ing Item a' recent spell of sickness.
N. Mr. F'hillips Sunday.. - It hell' new
 s-chool in Detroit. W f respect and-contentment TO all the •
sore
NEW Frambia u Red CASE.Tractor 
-N-0“-Farrntrtxtert leisool district , 
. • . o -L. ' •„. _,_ _ .I at South pleasapt Grove A'unday- joyable hour of games .,and -coo- Stella al 'a -"Ilairiler. . eelfrilkallaVvrith Illfr knalthe'r. the" ita's4.1 Charlesmortal—Warren 
home -after- saendina kiye weeks•
--I* been-41140-fakin-t-O. Ine el CA I?" Inwre'e l' net IT Lae.17- T.The--mairviosa;-wara•Aaalril—st—ILIKL _Goer Arsisigg._saa aapsisiriehrs ritirkstir anirloihn Grove are -:Va-- Arnett and era_ .Amall.441-
etpect support -for Rep-resentative or State Senator, they 'o'clock with the. /Acta Om ,Wrather were served. Jav
a; Hazel. a town, and &LAMY. Green. • . •
'Asia - 
and-41,-C. lioare in •charge str i The seventh grade gave Martha eountlette College, Addition and the T„.,,,.,, my.bustignid , brae,.•
. Mare Hank .cd- Murray.- 'Friday We were very sorry to.__city. Please eangratuIate r7 f eice' woo,.
NOW
persons an • newspapers a::
!liert.'s.just sit back and wait about this—there is
Fry-. as we couldn't-get TVA power before 1945, led
-warryint-sarr stmics:_rvrot,st/4rIL---
This hews7painu-
7enabling acj. ornoitie dattiptiOn iltil*Brto-stlow -the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to exWzaiine of its poWer lines
into this territory, the better. .:•-. EnFineers -OUR:A-mho-UV TVA titirritory, hove declared.
that 'there is enough power ceasing frorii the' dams now
. Inuit sport.anfirrk-propoant-thitt-mi
1,ips in Securintcheitpnr.power.'
' . The ,point of-this whole editor
want TVA power NOW--not-n
1950. -To do this, welnust wor
power interests who seek :t,vkeep this from ever passing.
Monday afternixonzhother meeting of the Kentucky
—
••- '41; •41.4' -• • • •I• ; 
TITTYRSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 1, 1d1_'
—
••-•••••• •w- •••-• se, ••• •• sr- ••••
•
aid this AOC- DO _cOntestants- '
die: iournanient.
although we are preproing for the
Calloway_ Cuuniys \a'aurithment to
be: gehapt, March 17.
• .
Hardin and Vieutity_.
PUblit-Polver t. be lietd:-Lers -hope that they
lacomplish_as much- as they did at the last meeting. As
always, the Ledger & Time's is 100'7, back of somethink
that means 'tot to Calloway County—the' Kentucky Pub-
lic P4 LeSitue. 4e ;
A Curious Situation
Murray College has a fine Auditorium-one with plenty et entrances.
The production, !campus Lights. el .1941." was very -good last- Fri-
day 
-
night-BUT- . •-
, Many unfavorable remarks have been madeby local townspeople
about the manner in which the seating arrangeritents were handled.
There was a capacity crowd present, yet only one door was open-
these who had reserved seins had. Wase-thei -ticket table where
general adrmssibn tickets Arent being KM- Thaw was a thirty-five
minute de!ay in the starting of the show because- Of the-visor seating
arrangements. - - 
There might Isevie._.-teiss some meson why only one door was, tisk.-
If so, this editeriernWiseeded. But thie-jsewsPalier believes OssllTri -The
future, programs ollihietic event crowds should be handled more
efficiently.
Viseteivre-isething but "maim tor the sit,, which crowds were
haDdlierM-the c ty tourtillainit two Wenat'agol aiSd at all.colkege
---%) DanisGood.F•Her!
Cong;ictuTatior 'Mebane'
WWWilliatetejliallktelowee eameitaaalre
believe that notoki?lia you gh.eme-Terteim`aihetre
life to fuitherreg athletics in -Canoway--Courn7.- butLthet-yier lailvenee
an the youth at this county has been keenly felt.
Newer' hee your star shined brighter than it ,,dolaNtaires.
cempleted to_ allow some for Kentucky. This conclusively Champion.
 in the thick of the fight for what we hope will be i
does au ay, with the theory that present demands for de- Championsh
ip. and then. on to -Maness City.' •.--- ..•
feline plants prevent power lines from being built in Ken- As lic-I;;
eays. are-beisind jrau.100te Phis.
tucky. One Of the TVA 'authorities stated that "If there 
!is enough demand 4oe--TVA-powecinid eno. h. of_jts en-
- • .ergy consumed the- A- could•
tory,- and we are certain that there is enough demand.
The Young Business Men's Club, led by their-ener-
getic president, T. Sledd, has done a marvelous job of week us the guests °Car. suezl etre
getting' enottgli -agitation '• started' to arouse the whole *.,lit.:Erw'n- '• •• - J. Df. Odtland left for Detroit
Stella Gossip
Oil th. trogt page hint Week.. the.
„lectures of Chariot wens, who has
b•sen 'places in this ole wauld; and
Ed Filbeek,whu- has- acquired his
-vision goer' appeared.
the Coldwater graded school Build,
ins was dedicated several' years
ago *while Hiram Finney was prin-
cipal there, among the "highupsA
who made "talks" was Ed Filbeck.
His theme was "Haste a determined
vision", not hap-hazard. just any
old way. I remeatber! Hurrah for
Prof. Ed Filback.
The pronoun "1" has been' osier-
- worked --I did
this. I didn't
Fithet said ,y
houldn't;. th-
ee said
shan't.
"I like, you
see namei
in or:re/paper.
iFoolools's fanceams.ealtienke
seen in public
aces.
Mills: 'Where -dtd
you 'and Joe R.
go last Sundaarr
_ He said: 'Let me
•=did you 'rewr -
aid:, '"Wbo, me?' I'M so ateriii;
minded-Dun
'Wellsir, -the wind month came
in with the 'sun shining and the
snow melting away. But 1 prophecy
will .have.agine7._squal
-tows because _March ,as fickle
as a •14year-Oici girl-The last fel-
-11e-felle -owe-
There- is .as -lie; tune so' a
Much war • news fen- the -radio--
v(32cm _th...rat_ L. _have errivod
to the conclusion that ar fanilly
that cannot affard them- is' "Well-
oh". If the- situation gets worse
the .asylum at Hopkinaville will
be as full as a creek in :Urge a.
flood waters!
- of.tiiiii-Comfoonweilth and make these “pow.er-consc.ions."
4._ Now, with the eituation apparent that
in Kentucky is not a dream but will soon bee°
there's going to be a lot of -jumping on the.ba
• and this has already started..
. _ /his ntwspaper fought for the Gilberts% le Pam.
• Whfh in km in this county wanted. it, we led a ight for
- it,ssnd pride ourselves that we had some little pa in per-
TVA bower
e reality,
d-wagon,"
We' championed this because we thought it would
be best-for this section, and this iiititifity is particular. We
'are peihnlACbasilingill4tnecte_d_kibrY---that a man to
hom the KentuCky Dam =will no_tiottbe'.1be siting tne-4 Beelati Fairris anent/R
I t 11,.ani sonneared the party ind wurachg Bettte Jo BazialI hat —
•
ParVial Jones ente_lej___IISeawi wr Lig Lots of-Calloway people
Saturilki- look or the hidden treesure---%
Wel'irit*711Lsitol -b"allaPs :in the hoist of Mr- -.41661tee.-...ril"aletter-44•4".77. *1!" lbsin *zeil
and James algcReynolds.,Sun-
datitY•rartern°°-z omen. Patchall of Cross- High School
eras inqiaix..4 I the first of Mis
N. ewsweek.
werE:ell-is_1403.111noreTuaned,riaLyutrriherorruFangtrorisn 
•.-
busmen. 
Ifimitne, grade piipilt
Charlie Cole ivag the guest of sabendirtealacshtersweev7 aittPusYsehaosofib'isThi:
his tein.-City Cole. and..larnflY .Sete-, eight h rta de. class gave a party in
tardily: _w_IALrarn't lish
-
is simply th1L---iv<
year, in 1945, or in
Rether outAtibtly the
Hazel Route 3 News • C°Pdarid are visiting 
with the
iner s grapareols.,...Jk• and
Mrs Frank Paschall.-- --
Mimes. Edith WY.ers and repel.. Moore has sold- les in'
spent Tuesday night o-f-IeSt crusherMitchell
J. F. Ford. 'Farm Bureau man.
said that farmers are being chests
on louse leaf tobacco Booza,--He
said the buyers do not exaMine
The .tebacco-•-tust a glance_
auctioneer 'chant is inaudible. just
chit, chat. hea-pee and an on. Law-
rence Swift long ago' rejected his
crop, The next day it brought sabo
more on the -huailrec-p-ounds. Cora
Drinkard was the beet iinetiopose
the 'tobacco Board of Trade ever
had You know I know you know
Am__Barifeu__a_LCsa_tbnile•-• has-.
spent leveret _days-With his. *lei;
io-law. Mrs. M. E. Waldrop who
is confined to her bed beeauee of„... . .Illness. . .
Private " M...vin JOON of Fart\uess and -children. Mr. and .
Kn3x, and whose Ammo is in liar. aaud Thorn and children. Mrs.
dew is every sick - ia the --Mason Martha Thorn. Mrs. Linville Byers.
Hospital. -- ' Miss Gracie Thorn. Judson Stroup.-1
N.- S.4Waldrop and 'W Deaton of and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haley and'
A birthday chnn.r was given
Sunday in hopor Carl .fialey
op his thirty-eighth birth annia.
_versary at his home.. A delight-
ful dinent was set at the noon
bout. and among those present wett
Mr. and Mrs. John Hale? and
Ben. Mr. and Mrs. George Haley
arid son, "Mr. and Mrs. Bob XellY
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ida .
Salet Walston is ill tbg '
measles at this time.
Miss 'Lavdrne Pace of . Tennes. 
See- -Is --eisitireri Law Jan•-:-
Mrs, Everett,_cleaver :is net
wen menus writitils. --
Mayfield were in Har and. Mut- children.
ray Sunday. afterhoon., Mr. atAMIT.'"Frarik Hargis and
rs. Catherine McNabb andlchildren Of Nrovidence were the
-is are. spending a stto-rt time week-end guests of Jar. and Mrs.
with MI. and Mrs. T: E. Kellow.
-Mie. M. H. Willon,..and Joe Hart
left for 'Louisville Sunday, where
they- wild- ave.. Judge-M. 14. Wil-
son has a job theer now.
\ Mrs, Dwight Pace has returned
tir her teaching Croftcan. after a
case- of mumps.
A large number of basketball
tans attended the County Tourna-
ment at Benton. to see Wardurwin
the ehampiapattip for theTZ,fteet
time. • 77.11`
• Jod Taylor Youngblood. a Mu-
.vieited
aunapierat. ewer  ahQ week-n4, _
Mumps an&-measles areanaking
the rounds here, and everyone
holdigg his breath, afraid that some
-of the • basketball team will . get
The j4
 
Boy SAcztts, Tnicip is inching
ColdWat et.New•
Andy toe( es very ill at this
writing.
' Edd Marine is reported as teat
rtuusly ill. . •
George Sanders has moved te UM
cane of h4 daughter. Mrit.:_Chaar
ar _
• Mr. and _M si Lands bens
POR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON'T TIAN ,LOOSE
TAKE ONE MLN'THOMULSFON
WAIT RYE MINUTES
IF YOU FAR TO TAT EXPTCTIC REUEF
ASS FOR YOUR MONTY RACK
WAI.LIS DEUG STORK
Frank Starks.
—•••••••••—. •
She had SO many
children
moved to the place vacated by the
_ - 
_Mrs. Martha Hamlin; be
improving,-
Taz ' yeasigblog4_:- of Princeton
was the guest Whig parents. 1111'
end---MCs. Eater-Youngblood.
tise--week-ena. 
Will Cooper is sloNvly Ignito
from a recent' illness Ise p
°nut
ohe
szAisiga4rt lam Sunday.-law Ish4,5-' tin 'au u. .isucuraupia".-
Mrs. Esther Smith. Mr..aqa- Mrs.' Crier Haneittle-lest a fine in
Arthur.,iln). anZcdthrsualnrofangrallfFsveii-Caroeurnt7 night 
 iiaihie lKaset11:.:eeliask.
aucile"cMr. -and Ms C.- • A. 4incLair_Morgan Auatbk_and his 4affilwItti, whittw_This is the third case of this illness
Mrs. Joel Cochran and daughter, his sons. W. Ja. and Robert Lee,
vLsIteci • Mr. and Mrs. tannic Mills t fromcase at
het in ̀seal -of rAtiElk•-  - course
_dinner .Was prepared.funeral .ervletel-for Thol hiilips the ci.ss seemed to have an F..-- a
were also sorry to give up lewell readers of Ledger & Times. 1 hang
• IliteKinney, who mos ed to the up. -"Ole Eagle".
oll••••—•111Mr•
.• 1 'Jen Bridges, who rap-been veryi Oil ter several days. iii•re
as. 4• Went to Faxon to debate their team The "Lions' bah game with 
sr
. Another friend iiref iine--elhe ton last Friday They plan to -meet Fskon. selseelfiled for her -Friday ••• MAI krill' 11" ST BECAUSF ITS MINT,the Training School in debate some ntght, woo -riffled off because of .
See These
'Tvactors
- -
DOWN PAYMENT
'144146Y 'INSTALLMENTS
. Francis Mill •r- and Ann Barker. _. , . 1"----7- • 
_
i , lied _speat--quita -a-bst- of- Iste-Ide--.fitrie-TE3-- week; -- -- . -- -5.7--- .the bad ... Weather Arid. sickness, '
ia thia emnin • * lase"( Ds.."1178 - Mg- add Mrs- Waste:" atten
ded a }we is preparing ler _the..thstalet
la" - week-4.1r1:61117h°1 Ph"- , • 'teachers' meeting' in Paducah Ft-l-ye all knew him by that narne. bask abaft • tournament to . be held '
EW Glad_to hear that. Clerus Cooper's I dam; 
afternoon, - 
and Saturday morn t ...... his week at Murray High. SChooLe
__Eisoete. 11...Inuct improved irparan from the schoof 'building  to the 
' Masers Home Ec CUM gave jr
NE ,
[Ow U F P
mtirtAl
AND PARTS
OW% HAULED
•
STANDAttl? GAS-it-KEROSENE
•
MKéI-Farni
Co.
•
•
•
• ”- .
A i• it7,11•M•00.••••• •
•.-••••••••••••,, 
.••••
my/ -fatriir. W41 Cooper of North Lynn Our new walk en . the - campus,
• - Obsess. - • -- fdrtve.' baS - been finish' arid ie±OirtY•
We hear that Adolphus- Lassiter l now in use.-We thank the Mothers' 
which proved to be one of the most
•!•...Its returning here this week-end Club for this walk, whictimelns to 
enjoyable events of the year. Each
lie- Meath MeV trY Arktr6101:Feauury our TIIDIDUg las-214abea-- r a 
friend -to share
„I Mr. and'-Mrs. Edward ;Sams l'keep: us out of the mud. •  til every one-had-a good appetite.
.• --the fun.. Alter playing games un-
haaburgees and Cold drinks Were-
served. The entire crowd • nionr
• refeleko,..eLee,„,_ •
'Mite-say afternoon,_ vie voted
.- on the ideal girl of mercies*. Miss
• Jtuth Undefivood 'was, vetted at
winner of first place, • Miss 111111e-
Wilcox recond. a
Steele and Mo. Da Grey Nesbitt
• teria-lor third pIaea. • Miss Under-.
. wood's-election carries out a fam-
ily tradition 7 as- -hes- sister. Miss
. Catherine. wae ideal Or fof har-
elips in '40.
Au-Orli in this class wil - taboo-
imAely have no excuse 1W bed
edus in • -Rekoti AbittiSETI- umn we
_ eove-Leet. able tu . publish a snipll
booklet • as art authority tos- 'its,
riese-Astiek4ese-wben -fin-
ished---will , be dietributed Lv
boys and gills- Ifeagli.- gthodl:
Kart -an& -Mrs. Jessie
, Key donated some fruit. tees to our
ifit.167-roffiri. We. wish to thank
these - two -ladies and spry that
Cush donations are silwees wet.
cane. _ •
Mrs. -Kiska Jones .add Mr Will
trriceadispealeakielngy Taututendr amede:,the at Paireics:
Be QuiduTo Treat. , . .B
ronc
.Ghicifile bronchitis may develop u-
rns; cough. chest este or acute brori-
chats is red treated add' Mu cannot
afford to take it chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Oreomulston
which goes right to the ..at of the
trouble to help loosorttmd *pet germ
.laden- phlegm ,and eel nature to
eeothe a ridheal raw, tender. nflamesl
I bronchial muce-e;-; meme-n-s.
Vint; tested 011/..tner.Rar-coughs.
It contains no narreztiee.
No matter hew many medielhes
• lesxe tried, toll poetdrugs:AI
• self you a bottle of Creomiaslo.i with' ent must use the w 
Dexter N ews
Get ACIIIMIOLETAnd Get
• the Comknation Bat rounts
ilAWEINIEDand
SIX £1111111115
Chevrolet for '41 is the only bicio.,st-sell,,,g
low.oricad cur that brines you this enviable
combination! . Who Pay More--Why Accept
s•-ertss? Remember-more people buy Male-ohms -
'L.,' buy any other make of car, rescifdleis
of 'scot, size or price!
y PayNono-Why Ac
•••• •-•• •-""°••*,
betouseli'str
Sdr-lhe esly,eas • -- •.eta* biggest-sellbig 104.reprice'iregpl '_
... !Accuse
"VAIVI.114-1dA0't.1111 VICTOR" inverfoon.
once on land, sea, and in the Ohl
. . becousc di thoroughly- - „
PROVED - thoroughly DEPINDAlltf -as
lions upon millions of owners wiajesffayi
VAtvi-IN-Rtion ilif VICTOR!
mob sot,ipt.fflors SAVE youi.,..„Noarl.
 ,
7.1
PORTER 1VIOT
the underatanding you
way It qulekly the cough. Per-. ...t.M_„hp le -Street
1 muting rest and sleep, Or mi agsete_i
MUrrsy,'Ky. • Iwo your money back. 1.1 1 _
CO.
Murray, Kentuc17
•••
•••••tVL54-10440 -2••-••••-,••••bi— - 
-
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PHONE
The Debating Club.. composed of -
- • Mildred Dunn. LaVerne Edwards, Hazel High School
•
•
•
#
-
chi
th- b
Mr
Sin
.
He
0.
Wel
mi#
Id ei
.4ns he.
.he
‘•Pftim
• kyr
a
the
 .1111
--met
hek
at'
 'Pea
side
. *:*
--lilt she knew just what to-dnisiliPs--staaribm:ea—iltL---.  
,
'•-tAtik, Butter, Willy's-dig
-Inst. told idtthe neiglibiRILla,Orthign -
they were glad to take them in. Have you tried
Amt. many products? You'll be delighted with
emir high eisality. Ask about them today when
"pait_ordetLiaig,RINSVRST
•
'
-
COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
•
g! auk In
I'm so oil-fired proud 'id this Marfak Service I like to
have you watch how rip about it. If will prove to you
that I know how to keep your car •Fop•hupe—:n good
driving condition. I've gat a special Texaco "Chek-
Chorr fo, WilieVility ene. And the Marferk Lobrieent is
mode with heavy oil so it lasts twice as long as ordi-
nary grease. You'll never know how good your car is
till you treat it to this 40-Point Morfak Lubrication
Service. Drive in and see for yourself-and drive away
with roof fitiace-of-mind.,
61 1 Hendon's Texacti St
ISM•m•
North 4th ,Strert -
• ••.-
foreign. 
In many places. aroundethe world
.-_from inisseanariesexeturning
—the home land. else thought of a day
prayer has spread, until at the
recesest of many far %way friends,
a "World Day of Prayer" was first
rvecl in 1927. and has continued
_fp the present time.
Last Friday.-- Feb 28, the first
countries of the. worldd. Christians
kept the day. Beginning in the Fi-
ji ISands. where the first services
e held, to Alaska and an island
near by. these services were held
It takes forty hours for our World
Bay of Prayer to encircle the globe
• h 
•
1111VrjrideNtlif
7at quick relief from itching of eczema. pimple%
athlete's foot, scabies, nubs, end other ex-
ternally caused *in livelier. us* world -fame*
cooling. eltiSentie. D D.D. Preeeriptiort
tifenzaelese• stainless. Soothes imtanon and
quickly gtcps intenig itching, 3:4 tri..1 bottle
roves it. or yout money-back Ask your
elm* /Oda) fat D. D. O. IIIIVALIPTION.
E PERT SHOE
KPAIRING—
' :•,
DUTCH'S I
-• SHOE SHOP
-
,...•••••.. ma.
•
• 
er-
•
•A •
• • --- •
1111iNJ • -
the - • •
'itste
•
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The WMU
church,' Tuesda
thuty for the
Mrs. Paul Daile
Those present
' Hawley, .Mrit., Gra
W. B. Mitstead, Mt
Mrs. . W. H. Mill
Herndon. Miss Lib
0. B. 'thrhbow an
Nelly.
The ,next meeting
•Tieteday evening at t
Miss hilto.bie.ie z.,JameosMorgia..sel
edM.toMmorflabna,
4#!•.----. haRvevMoIv.
he has been e,elled to the  
of the: - Baptist Church see
time work. on
Rev. and Mrs. ,Morgan n.
living in Hazel the se 10 N.
 months end their friene lp
them a successful WQI
. neW Reid. 
II On
P-TA To Meet March 13th tfc.
- Mrs H. 0. Brandon, prs en_
will preside at the March ut'
ing of the Parent-Tesehers A ter
-attore- of the klazel High_ s
which will be held Thursday *
noon, March 13. •"""'
All members of the,-ass
Urged testa
- or s_- - • -
• .- FWantenitirjo.lrgeeT,.
e --The Hiseel Hultrenedeetee
-•—rnet -list Thuriday • af
_ held the regular. mont
at the school bulldin
president. licalsre-XL.P
siding. The bbsiness
: held and the rol leall w
ses
PI
1111
tale
•
- I
•—•••7-.•
TAW WtOtilat---
- —LOOK
Women needing the
C-otriplex end - Iron of
utate appetite Will see
ference a 'few lovely
in ftintgeeedeediner-
Skinny limbs. Get ple
Vinol.
Dale .& Stubblefield,
Important
Facts...
The price of hinters
is often a misleadin
factor in selection of
competent funeral di
rector. 'We. in the
years we have been (-4
tablished here. hay
earned a reputation fo
making possible com
piete freedom from con
?ern about prices at
time when such free
don is worth more tha
an?aliitng else.this .meatia•
you is eirtiply this: Ont
reputation for fair deal.
ing and the same fail/
price to AB whom we
serve Is your protection
that the services yell
request will be render
_ ed with dignity, raver
=seiner :De-
nten* your*
all times.
J. H. Churekal
Funeral Home-.
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
SEE
LED ADVERTISING
Piano 6c; No. 2 Korean, 45,4e; Red Top
South 99 per cent, 10c; Timethy, Itifte;
tic Cotton Seed Meal, $1.35. J. T.
  Taylor Sired end Feepkiment
Co. ._,,
WANTED-Used Singer sewing
machines and used washing ma-
chines. Aleseel now have some,
good bargains in tiaeseeesed items.
One gasoline washer, $37.50. M.
G. RICHARDSON & CO., Murray
Auto Pares Co. M13p
Used Car Bargains
At
Murray Motor Co.
1928 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1933 Plymouth Coach
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1934 Plymouth Coach
Plymouth Coach
1936 Plymouth Coach
. 1938 Ford Coach
'•1939 Plemouth kedieri
MUCKS
_•1935 Dodge Pickup
• 1935 Chevrolet,
_ 1920 Internationale _
-411--610Verlaidd•-0(°-
blue
Fresh Purina Eggs for Sale, De
_Ecommity Fee
u-ovgR CHERR : HALL.
ON INS
SCREEN!
Fictson • win&
mocking. tough.
and-moray.* new
sleuth . se the
iLlver.ture that
thriP,,1 motions of
mystery - clatters!
. •
seeeer___••••41/Lwee-
At tit&
- INTEL
All..1111SifffidatiLif/JIQII
located in the heart of down
town St Louis -and has so
• many superior qualities - that
it is no wonder it is preferred
in the world of travel. Only _
two and one-half blocks from
Union Station. For rinest food
in town- visit the beautiful
Marine Dining Room.
350 RO0MS,ffro,v$2.
WITH PRIVATE BATH, SHOWC3
AND-CIRCULATING ICE 41447ell•
•
TIMES, l'ITTRRAY, K&TI.TeRt, TTIT-IiSDAY AFTTIRNOON, IVIATIrIT 194I
Must have:gond senek_eittere; and
privacy. I have owh linens, dishes,
cooking utensils. See Mrs. -4.-A.
Enderlin at Freeman Hotelecity.
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms.
steam heat, private entrance. Call
657. • tic
1111BLOWNS-
Is an eloquent toilet preparation
for the skin. •
It isThealing. soothing and cooling.
Its use -insures ettealth arid bril-
liant complexion, and gives the
skin a velvety softness.
Try a bottle-25 cents.
FOR SALEICinkade garden • trac-
tor in good condition. Includes
10" disc and 8" turnplow. $100.00
cash. R5ason for selling: In-
creased acreage Murray Nursery
and Floritt, 800 Olive. Phone
5643% . tic
STREAMLI,I=. 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 34-
flour, fast dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonabl
phone 97; Night phone 543-
Porter Motor Co_ Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
RADIO SERVICE-AB Work_ gull'.
anteed. Member of Maio leg.
Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnson-
Fain. •
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Up-
peat, belle Mrs._J._ B.
Contributions to this &mine
upon topics of interest ere al-
w.ys welcome. They do ttot
necessarily,, express the views
of this newspaper
TAX Ste-PKRVISERS
OBJECTIONS
The local tax supervisers will
complete the first terni Of- trtspec-
Lien this week, and after a week's
recess hearing will be conducted
foe one 'week to decide an all cases
where the tax list has been
chahged. All persons who receive
notices should come on the day set
for their hearings if possible. U
it is impossible fur them to appear
in person. they 'Should have a rep-
seientative present or should write
tile board a letter stating reasons
'opposrng changes proposed.
P is very difficult to judge these
lists in many cases, therefore) only
the extreme lew or extreme high
gre_epewidette4 becauseenteehe
lack of time and the Char IFe'
c. nty of sending notices on
amounts of less than $10090, as it
takes alibut tied itlEich motley ttr
pay the expense for the service.
Of course, w1sge amounts are low,
ered it is a lost-.to the county to
-serer-notice. Due -les these
stances: the Board Isaineeenesel 4,1Ls•
ligaments without .p.eticessein small
Is believing that,
e
•'•"••••••thr • '••••• ••••••••• T ns •tWtweit*vs eds.
Sue Cottman, Elna Williams and tcrian women in the U.S.A.-name
Laura Farley; mixed quartet. Clyds:
Roberts. Tommie Hamlin, Sue
Coleman. Lend% Farley; boys quar-
tet, Leroy Eldridge. Tommie Ham-
lin. John Lax, and Clyde Roberts;
girl's solo. Stnetolernan; boy's solo.
Clyde Roberts.
A mSntical recital will, be given
here next Thursday night. March
together arrnpally for a day, to
pay for Home Missione
Interest in this day increased,
and through th influence of
H.' W. Peabody. and Mrs. Helen
Barrett Montgomery, the Foreign
Mission forces chose a day for
united prayer in the early nineties,.
In 1920, both in the United Stater
7. It is sponsored b, Mrs. Hurl. and Canada, clurrenhwonsen of all
The prateeds will go for the bene- denominations united in prayer. the
fit of our water system The ad.- firel_friday in Lent being-I:elected
mission Is 10 and 15. dents, as "the Day of Prayer for Mis-
t Keivinatof
0 4to$60
•••. This
MISSOURI- EIGHTEENTH
.PrIelos dtomi ere fee Lake,5. y 1144e• es
5 You P06•01.1 eon Stcd• and kcal fora s r'•-•
i.10011 PRICE
COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• —4 -•...--- •-•••"7.
: ......`••••••••r414110.-V5r • 
....„ -• .
-" _
- •
• 4.
ben-ea-nee was-eat-wed in the base-- ex' and dnus*
ment of the church at the *noon . enjoyed each S
bout, ,singere. are invi
'the attehdance in the morning communitY. singing
Teee1
Fr idity
rey
for
011
•
'Fridaye..,Feb- 28, the frat
in Lents weisien of several Sinking Spri
sat
at the Methodist etnirch
ta- and around Mur- .
. News
rfhnee of this DeN• of Pray-
prOgrem used was made in
Shanghai. China, by a epmrnittee'
of American, Chinese and Japans
ele.-Chrittlaces. s..-
The local cemmittee ott arrange-
ments ter the service were Mrs. Ira
Morgan of the Chxistign church,
Miss Cora Graves ot..the -Presby-
terian- church, MM.- Herbert Lax
frorb the Murray Circuit churches.
Mess Alice Waters of the Methodist
church in Murray. • se.-
Lila' Eulene Irs its _ 1?
SC11601 after...an absence ae of
_ - • .
Bertha Paschall- spent
of 'last 'week with her mot er,
Mrs. 'S. V. Miller during the ab-
sence of Mrs. Dell Adams who es
'her daughter and new, grand-
daughter. 'Mrs. Rudy-Orr and baby,.
Mrs. Grace Paschall is staying with
'her rrether, Mrs. Miller, this week.
One hundred and thirty eight
Leaders on the •peeetereseteeee attended Sunday School at this
Miss Alice Wfatera. Mrs. Williameont Place -Sunday, -Ninety-five were
Mrs., Lax.' Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs.. Iisesent ftst 'the Training Union
George Hart (in Lae absence of•eastviees Sunday -night and many
Mrs. Morgan), and . Mrs. E. A. more came in for the Singing ser-
Tucker. • , vices. Guest singers included The
A• luncheon erovidod by those in Kentucky Que,rter and. Ibry Palm-
' TIN _singingii
.nititgien htd t ebe t
hich will be
wassabetil silekSeht-lko*Y mere euP- -ThdaYe 
after
d1-for Ihes afternoon service,
ence was favored by a message
aste 
An offering was made just before - 
e tee of the  4,3,;,,,tee, aulcutate bons Bro. Bob Covin
ing tereeeltld This money will be 1 ' from Padue
used- toWeed •the carrying on oft The Rev. Henry Frail/tan Pas.
Union Prejeses, as follows: Eight ;chat' Will preach at North Fork
Union Collegeeein three countries 'Church Sunday morning... . •
of the. Oriente-Child:Ian -Liter/dee -him. Tom Willeesen and daugh-
rehosit tire:werideltIrorir reit, Rebecca and Fay ilient Tues.
ihe Migrant% dueethe-LI-Sesekdeinr-f-day and •Wesinesithry -s-at Mayfield
euhrit the  neelen 
•
SATURDAY ONLY -
THE MOST EXCITING CAST Of THE YEAR!
fitieGFeS MEREDITH
• IRENE HERVEYApio
8.aRRY FITZGERALD
Cr-"• .
f,SANItpirttatil VOritr
Daring! lc:Erna-NI Vramitiet•
It's the Naturat•Histo"
Of a Woman. —
t
DS014.40N
MORGAN_
JANA S -
C R A.I C
•fewee—se-
• •
•
INVISIBLE
• - HAI ,F7Aq.LING
3 - . 
"
.4 •
4,a*koeislip,Opptal6 
4
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COPY f14,0(13., _
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PACE SEVEIst
who is ill but is much-improved. le a, bird dog which he purchased
William Gargus delivered tobac:h. orn Dallas Lassiter Wednesday.
co id -Murray Thpreday. se.
. „Reporeeare that Adolph-tie easite
ter who recently went to Detroit,
has -taken up 'work there
Rollin Jones delivered some to-
bacco, in Mayfield Thursday.
Othels,Pasehan and Rollin Jones
.burned a plant bed on "Aunt Jen-
nie" Jones' place Tuesday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pitman and
little daughter. Georgia. Ann. were
Wednesday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall.
Bowden Swann, Marvin Parks, 
7 P. M Westminster Fellowship.. ,
and Buford. Stone were huffiness
vieitors. at Paschall end Morton's
Thursday morning. 
Italy' has- :done some good bluff-
stores• ingewitheonly an unguarded king
HolIon ByarS and Robbie 'Jones 
were in Murray Wednesday after-
noon. -s 
and a bedraggled "Duce." •
Mrs. Johnnie Jones is improving
slowly from an illness of neuritis.
Aye !gee sorry to learn of the ill-
ness of Mrs. Robert Byars.
Odie Morris has been doing some
shop work for Dencil Paschall. who
is buliding a firm wagon.
"-Mrs. Lyda Foeter -received a let-
ter from her, nephew, Harris Lee
%Neon. of Arkansas, telling her of
his little fiviiernonths old boy. -
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nichols were
in Murray Thursday.
Doyle Humphreys is the owner
'FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, March 9
4Second Sunday in Lent)
. -10 A. M. Church School for all
ages.
11 A. M. Morning Worship.
selleted; Elijah (Men-
delasohne 'Oren Mann, tenor; an-
them, God Is A Spirit-Sholim.
Sermon-"Sin end Suffering."
Watibei k Bulova, -Elgin, Hamilton
- Diamond Sets
West, Sidi COUrtkleatit -
EVERYDA ARGAINS AT .
TO $2.98
LEE OVERAL.Ltileit MEN AND BOYS
•••••Mp..41. ”...M..;01111...11=11041••••MWN!..•=1....4.11•1•1111. -.=•..1•10
SITY
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
HOLD STILL
sell GET
HOCUSED!
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el 0w4 UPI
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
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THE LETMER ?MRS, ".1TTIthit,'IMNT1.7CICY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
'AWL 
THE LEDGER & TRIES  than in securing 'theaper powZr.`,..--trust support 
any TVA proposal that might aid this see-
-.
The point of this whq.le ettiterisl is amply this—Wt.
The want TVA power NOW--not neat -year, -iu 1945, 'or in
1950. To do thive must work together anclout-lobby the
power interesa who seek to keep this from "ever passing.
  Monday afternoon another meeting- of'The Kentucky
Public --POWer---Leitguii- Wilrbe -held.- Let's hope that they
accomplish as much as.they did- at the last meeting. As
always, the Ledger & Times  is 1().0e*,' back of something
that meant a lot to Calloway CountY—the Kentucky Pub-
lic Power-league.
,a R MELOAN a Publisher
wo KELLOW  Editor
Entered at the Postoffice.-MUrray, Kentucky. as second class mail matter.
Subscription Bates:.-alnaFirst Congi'essional Disltriet. and find
Stewart Counties, Tenn.. $_1.00 a year: Kentucky, $1.50, Elsewherft
Mt-WIER
K 'TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
1•11 1,111111
 A
. Advertising Rates an& lallismastioss about--Celloway County market
furnished upon -application. -
• . We rescrve the rii,ht to reject alai advertising, letters to the Editor.
araPtablic Voice items wbiehlA our opinion is not for the best interest
of Our 'readers,
Murrag Awaits Action
•••••.••••‘•
by ratidY tra-offo
to-g•I
TVA sr,to Kentackv:_cittea.
--"--•••-•-Sentuersopis-siutr-nawspapers have telt
' tilde af.:414era just sit back and wait Isbaitt th
• ad kost_17,.as we cotildn'tiret TVA power bd.(
why worry?--and -Aber similar.progooaals.'
•Th_is trewNLapecitielitv_eathilt_the_sititcker •
_enabling act oTTkome desefiption palmed oa1k - • ;
nessee—Valley Authority "tu extend-one of its —
A Curious Situation!,-------
Murray College has a fine Auditorium-one with plentit of entrances.,
The production. -Campus Lights of 1941," was very good last Fri-
day night -BUT-
Mena Pritsiverable.rentar.ka havc. been made by local townspeople
about the triainielin which' the seating israangements were handled.-
There. was a calsacity- crowd present, yet only one door was open-
those Who had reserved seats had to push pass the ticket table where
general admission tickets were being sold. There was,,a that:a-five
minute de!ay In the starting -at the show because of the poor seating
arrangements.
- • •
into this territory, the better. 
Engineers thrOtIghout TVA territory. ha
that there is enough power timing •-fr,om the
complete to allow some for Kentucky. This •
does aiarilith the theory that present tlema
fens* ptsnts-prevent-ptrwer -lines from being -4
tuck. One of the TVA authorities stated thi•
   it-AtaglAgh demand for-.TVA Power-ood eno
e.rgyconsurned the 'TVA could rtin a line
tory
„
,' and we are certain that there is enoug:
&Young -Ruttiness -Men's- Club; lett by
-getic -DretAdent. T.  Ste411,_ his done a man.
- - getting .oriough "agitation" lit.ed to iroute
of this-Commonwealth and mike them -power
Now, with tht situation apparent that.'
,in Kentucky is not a dream-'but will sootibecor- ---
there's going to be a lot, of "jumping on the bat•
and this has alrea.dy.rtarted.
This newspaper fought -for tbe Gilberts
--When maery, in this county wanted it.• we led
- 
it,'.11d pride ourselves-that we had some little i -' 
••
•
i haps making the dam a realal:
-.1.--- - --We -CharnpiOtied -this because- we-thougila , 1'I -
t he  best for this section, and this .county in part.
are pet a IJIZIL bAsmgi - - -- -
whom the Kentuckg,Lia ,will no doubt-be it 'I "
 moriai—Warren-nn. . •
..-- t-Ti--7- 6 madelain to
expect support for Representative or State Set
I'-
1-.110WSNOWIA
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a
•
1
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Stella Go4.sip
On the front page last week, the
pictures of Cheri:a Wells,' who has
been places in "thia ole world. and
Ed Filbeck. who has acquired his
-Vistorf goal', appeared.. When
the Coldwater graded school build-,
was dedicated' several years
ago while Hiram Finney was prin-
cipal there, among the "htglitips"
who made "tank" was Ed Filbeck.
His theme was "Have a determined
vision". not hap-hazard, just ana
-old way: I remember! Hurrah for
Prot. Ed Filb.eck.
The  pronoun "I" has been over-
worked -I did
this, 1'
Father said you
shouldn't;:_ Moth-
er said you
shasiL-. .
like; 'you like
to See. our names
in the newpaper.
• Foot's name like
fours faces, often
seen in public
:daces 
; ' we. all heets-him bi:,that -name. 4,`";:ueste,,," nrtillindiassraCucatimgy nsnorni -
riiirw,-win Geomee ea-Newett.i.yee , -Our-new-wellt--en the-
Glad to hear jltfat•CSetus Cooper'lling. '
.-Grove: Is touch improved froth sm from the school building toI
-t akiess. - ',drive. has 'been finished and
ta' We hiar that :Adalphuli'llimeiter I now in tme. We thank the Mothers'r 410,4 -  7 1 7 7 _ .- .._ I
_ .. •
V 
• r • 
I to aecoinpany his family to DeWitt. beautify our. campus as well as to
' ,./Mr. and Mrs 'Edward ,Sataa keep us out of the mud.
; Is., -returritrurattere ttibraweeiraerittaCiutrforathis-eradia-artach-hetpe
i 
A's1_, , :-.;• a.,..l.';' .':
a
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At McKeel Farm Equipment Company
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
EASY ITIYALLMENTS
100
•
•
M EQUIP,MENT.
D pARi‘S--
. •
TRAERS OVERHAULEP
• -
STANDARD GAS & KEROSENE
•
•
McKee! Farm
Equipment Co.
DEPOT :pax PHONE 61
^
•••
-000,6•0..
•••••
• ,„,"
"....
$74
,
a
Lfiarsitt,1 i A tai"mmar 2, imr
LIKE AIN AVVENCE'
I'm so oll-Ared proud of this Morfokiervice
hove you watch how I go about it. It will prove le yea
that I know how to keep your car shipshape-In good
driving condition. I've tot a special Texaco "Chek-
Chad" for your very car. And the Marfait Lubricant is
made with heoey_oil es! Iasi' faikiiiiilong as ordi-
nary grease. You'll never know how good your car is
till you treat if to this 40-Point Marfak Lubrication
Service. Drive in and tee for yourself-and drive away
with real peace-of-mind.
0,0
."‘ atat --
04*
.46
North 4th Street
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-
no contestants to the MarAMMIlila
although we are prsasing for the
Calloway- County TotnItarrient -to
be held at .this school, March M.
Hardin and Vicinity
.liasHaoyell of . Coldwater has
spenT several days with. his sister-
in-law. Mrs. .511-7 E. -Waltinni who
-isc-anfined .to.-her bed because of
illness, , - •
Private Marvin Jonas of. Fort
Knox.. and whose home is in liar,
din Is every sick in the Mason
Hospital. .
N. $. Waldrop and N. Deaton of
yfield were in Hardin and Mur-
r• Sunday afternoon.
rs. Catherine McNabb and
Fra cis arc spending a short 'time
with Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kellow.
M. Hy-Wilson-end Joe Hart
Left aLoulsville Sunday. *ilia
the live_ Judge M.
son has job theer now. .
.710*tirr.JIews
11,•..b.littiday dinner was given
Sandaya in honor of Carl NaleY
on his thirty-eighth birth anni-
versary at his, home. A aelight-
ful dinenr was .set at the, noon
hotuaand among tho6e present v•fere
Mr. and Mrs. John Haley :and ton.
Ben. Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly
and son. Mr. and Mrs. -Omar -Man
neat and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Calitid Thorn.- and children, Mrs.
Martha Thorn, Mrs. 'Linville Byers,
Miss Gracie Thorn, Judson Stroup,
and Mr. and Mrs.•Carl _Haley and
childten.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
;children of Nrovidenee were theweek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Starks.
• 
4 wiw,
Helot Walston is ir:ainpus
mizitsissles Leatvethrins
etiZtailda/4". A-Nag' ' ht  
see Is 'visiting 7 ,, • - --w- -4-,_- ---7 
Thrall', ' .  -.5 potaaa.- and . .
'Mr.t.'-everett -iclital Prayer" fet-
a
_............_zonsurwell at this .
x'g..w.ti"iothltttnn.htdehsetinde:_rnri;odilicoatirui.nrce_etalgsti:.;-.
L,H, ,ib,,l,baeu;ece.rakegb,Dmoritxn 
Dixon senior, 
e an,j_rixitt _ ,
, Paducah. Stage man-
was handled by T
adisonville, and electri
( Bill Swyers, Pittsbu
i Steve Letanation, Boa-
Pa. Costumes were supall-,
y. Misses Ruth Hepburn arid
s -Snyder, and all diatom -
mica the direction of Ma-
c:dr Paducah. Miss Ida
eFulkerson, ,Paducaa, was in-
'-of designing and Bob Stod-
W4,11_4_1E144 ahitCeOpy-
.. - . • .
.ang those, appearing trona -
oway County were Emma Sue
son•sa,114,,tryro,y_im.arMatba.rtitubha insua.Liielle _
'Tay; Herbert Lax, -11:Itiriandty; .,
FO
TM
TAW
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5. 
case of mu pa.
to her tea
Mrs. D ight Pace has returned 1
'ng at Crofton, after a
-cat ja,•••••• h 11 ••••••••••
•-•
•
- 7--
_
•
...-
heekettiall tournatheritato be "held
this week at Murray Histhleliool.
•,
irate' Home Ie._ CIO- 1LaYe
party Tuesday eight, February 26.
k‘hich proved to be one of the .tai
able_ events-of-the jeer.'El
me r 'invited a frrend taallftlife
the -fun. After playing games un-
til every one had a good ippetat,
hamburgers _apd_celtl._dttptas_ were
served. The entire crowd num-
bered about 50. . -
Thursday afternoon, we voted
on the 'ideal girl of our class Alias
Ruth. Underwood was ..sroted as
winner of firat place. Miss Billie
Wilcox recond:'-and Mits Maurine
Steck, end -Miss-11a Grey Nett:int.
Co thirdAlaier Miss ender=
woods electron-James out a fam-
ily tradition as" her stater. Miss
Catherine. 'W83 idealagir lot her
'class in '40. ..
Mt Orli in this, class 'all tattoo-
us in good _manners
now feel able to' publish • waaLl•
subject. Treace bocklets When did-
booklet as an. authority . - the
Pi and Si'44-1^ ms),-
will lie-listribbled to- the-
. Mrs. Jim Hart and Mrs. Jessie
Key dossated'agrne:irret Ian to our
lunch'room. We • wish to thank
them -two indica and sal; that
suah donallgps a51Ways Ants-- --come. •._ • a_
Mrs. Iforska' Jones and -Mr WM
Fra
ern • last !lethal:iv Hnrel sent
Speaking Tournament at Paris.'
hk Sterty attended the Prim-
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis n lay drvejop Il
your enuan.chr.st cold. orartna bron-
chitis is not treated and aou cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine leas prftent than Greomulaton
Which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen endexpel germt
laden phlegm and aid nature to
a -gaol he and heal raw, tendealf,fltunell
brwahlal muceaai meinbaauas.---
-areemlailottlakailet ertehlrarsd
crearate by special proces •••.vitti other
lime tested mod:tines far coughs.'
It contains-11D Zareot
No matter how many InNileinei
you have tried:V.11 your drugisat to
__sen you a bottle of Crcomitialon with
the understanding aria Must like Mr-
- was' it quickly salsas the CM VEX,
ir-a.a.
•
l.nsitting rest and Sleep, or 1111111int
; haw. Your Tomer back. (
4
•
V
w
•
•
bIrthpiace of radio. •
DR. CACEPAPER-•
Mayfield. Kashmir,
(Next to J. C. Penney Ca)
setIteeth St. Phone 205
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SERVICE! - •••
Firestone and Delco Batteries; AW
ou • r . • iiAJTire
SED TIRES . . .
Chevrolet for '41 is the Only biggest:selli •
.10vv..'Priceid Car that brings you this envia
4,comIkiriation! ... Why Pay More—Why At<
\teas? Remember —more people buy Chevr
than buy any other make of tar, regar
of type, size or price!
't •
y FayMej
ADE NOW!
( $3.95 UP)
T BOTH - $100
LUBRICATION
.XACO DEALER—
ME 2i
...Wea,Ala_eelhaioet
comi3atiy
_ . MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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-
CLASSIFIED- ADVERTISING
FOR SALE-Good Howard Piono
-hp. TeL 329W, Res. 412 South
• 6sehe.0111.11** tfc
PUBLIC SiLE-eat J. N. Lawaost
Farm, 'Tuesday, March 1fl Heise-
hold and. Kitchen. Furniture, 1
Young Cow and Heifer. 1 Horse,
Ferreting Tools and Equipinent,
etc. Sale will start at 10:00. A.
M. In case of rain sale will he
held billowing day. J. N. Law-
Benton Route 3. 1-2 mile'
of Kirksey Highway, one
one half miles north of
wksey. lp I
HOME FOR SALE, modern, six
means and bath, furnace hest, on
-_Pbplor Street, near school. Bare
„Aram price. Ira Morgan, 410 N•
.7th, Agent. lp
FOR RENT-Lena Farley place on
Poplar St. Call 210W. tfc
WA Salesman for Recon-
setitinnecr.Cisampion and 4c.lwa_ris
-Plugs. Must haveeemr. Write to
Willianse-E. Jones, 723 IL Burichi
St., Vardola, 111. lp
FOR SALE-Thirty-two and one
to *cies of fine, rich Claek's
River bottom land, that does not
'overflow. Twenty-two icres of
_Ibis land" has never -been culti-
vated, but is ready to be celaned
up for plow. This eft 'acres will
:'grow easily 75 bushes of corn to
- the acre. This farm is the only
sone near Hardin that can .be
ught for $50 pele acre. One
third of a mile N. of city limits.
Furthermore, to the one that buys
this farm. I will deed you my
- in Hardin, worth $600,- ab-
solutely FREE. Public road to
-this farm. Address or see, L. C.
Starks, Hardin. Ky. ' 
• 
lc
SEED FOR SALE-No. I Korean.
itik-e-T
Misery of
TX* FTS Settee
DR. H. 139G GESS
*Nth 1131d4v1i.11.11h911;.
OBIS , SOB mli
• 11111111.M1111101.7
6c; No.-2 Korean, 4esee Red Top
93 per cent, 10c; Timothy;- 5Oec;
Cotton Seed Meal. $1..56. J. T.
Taylor Seed and ' Implement
Co. Ml3c
WANTED-Used Singer sewing
machines and used washing ma-
chines. Also I now have some1.,
good bargains in these used items.
One gasoline washer, $37.50. M.
G. RICHARDSON dc CO., Murray
Auto Parts Co. M13p
Used Car Bargains
Murray Motor Co.
Mg Chevrolet 'Coupe
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1933 Plymouth Coach
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1934 Plymouth Coach
.1935 Plymouth COW*
1936 PlymOuth Coach
1238 rorct-mclt
1939 Plymouth Sedan -•
Mull hair; gocict cook stove, and
plevaty. rhave own linens, aishes,
_cooking utensils. See Mrs. J. A.
Enderlin at freeman Hotel, city.
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms,
steam heat, peivate entrance. Call,
667. tfc
MELORINE-
Is an eloqtfent toilet preparation
for the skin.
It is healing, soothing and cooling.
Its use insures health and bril-
liant complexion, and gives the
skin a velvety softness.
Try a boetle-25 cents.
, 
FOR SALE-Kinkade garden trac-
tor in good condition, - Includes
10" disc and 8" turnplon 1100.00
cash. Reason for selling: In-
creased acreage. Murray Nursery
and florist, BOO Olive. Phone
• 564J. tfc
TRUCKS -
1935 Dodge Pickup-
1935 Chevrolet, lee ttlei
-192?- International .
STREA)31,11:::: 1939 WRECKER,
SERVICE. New equipment 24-
hour, fast dependable Wrecke,
Service. Charges reasonable Day
phone 97; Night phone 543.W
ter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
SEE US for -Red -Clover seed, Ko-
rean. Seeser _Timorey Seed, Blue
Grass Sete, ad White Dutch
Clover Seed. * Sexton - Douglas
Hardware Co. lc
RADIO SERVICE-All Work Vire
anteed. Member of Radio Mfg.
Service. el% J. Smith, at Johnson-
-Feiss-
FURNISHED APARTMENT, se/is--
stable Heat, bath. Mrs. Y. D.
Rowlett,. 711 W. -Main. tic
WE NOW handle fruit trees in
connections with our shrubbery,
evergreens,. etc. Prices reason-
able. Murray Nursery and Flee-
lat. 800 Gifee. fit., _Phone
FOR SALE-3 - registered male
Duroc nog!. See Grover James
-AC HOSier-y -tre
THE PUBLIC VOICE'
Contributions to this ceiumn
upon topics of erterest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
netessartly express the views
of this newspeper
TAR --131JPERVISERS TO HEAR
: • OBJECTION
The .101141 AIR suPerViints_•."Will
complete the, first term of baspec-
ticn this' week, and after a week's
recess hearing will be conducted
for one 'week to decide on all cases
v.here the tax 'list - has been
changed. AU persons who-receive
nOreces should •come on the day set
ter their hearings if possible. If
it is impossible for them to appear
in person, they should have a rep-
resentative present or should write
the beard a letter stating reasons
Opposing changes proposed-
very difficult to judge these
Inn in many cases, therefore, only
the extreme low or extreme high
lists are consideredbecause of the
lack of time and the cost to the
county -et emending- notices- ore
amounts of less than $109.00, as it
- about thatemuctr it y
pay the expense afor the -service.
.Of course, where amounts are low-
ered it is a. loss to the county to
aerve nonce. 13W to these clretIms
stances. the Board. has reduced as-
sessments without notice on small
amounts. _believing that but few
will obiegt to having their lists
lowered. e '
In many instances -the property
owner failed to give the name of
his neighbor._ thereby making it
tiltsto locate lands. espeeially
In the cases where- the taxpayer
does not live on the land. Or where
he- lists more than &se erect of
land. .,The taxpayers in Murray
who' fail to give house number
also makes it difficult 'to locate
werntst
those having houses to list in the
-city to give proper house number
and also permanent neighbors. We
cannot be very proud of' out job
!when_ We. have cempleted if be.
CaLISQ. of the lack ef
.on and location at property.
-Tax - -mixt v ieeeselltent. to - •
Frcat deal upon information tum-
efied by the. Tex -Commissioner,
MI111111111111111111111111111 Feed Store-Korean Jap. 5c lb; Stores. 
present et future commissioner,
With no personal reflection upon
Shorts. $1.40. 100 lbs.: Guarantesilks 
the assessor with experience-Can do
Daily Bieresit Flour. 54c. WILM HAS CHAMPION HEN 
a good job, if' he covers the county
ItiLINOIS EGG LAYING CON- well in his Jtsting which 
requires
_HIST PONTIAC COUPE FbR SALM TEST.. Customers won both Na- three or ,four 
years to 'do it peep-
ed- a bargain. Brakes just relined-, tional. Chick Raising Contests- orb'. •
and motor put in first . class con- America's Heaviest laying strains. Equal assesernent is 
the right
dition. Nearly new tires sall I .Officially pullorurn tested. Honeit thing to do. This
 board will glad-.
round arld _dees net awn oil. prices , . . Brooding Bulletin . ly hear 
any _request to lower lists-
ApTpTy-siT-CidiWlk  Helms Hatehery, Paducah, Ky. facts 
arc p.
same. If the list is too high, it is
WANTED: Refined couple desires FOR SALE-Houle. and lot - injustice; if Itsted-too• Idle it
2 or 3-room apartment. close in. _ Moms, With, baaementee_larage, places an unjust burden upon the
 k-Slirden spot. Good .condition.
Miller Avenue, near* Murree Col-
l' age. Priced reasonable. • tathili
Rhodes.
FOR SALE-Used- -F-30 Far/nail
Tractor \in first class condition,
With -  - and Bawer]
take-off. Used Tractor Disk
Harrow and Plow. S_exton-Doug-
him Hardware _co; MN/. _
FOR SAL -Two houses and lets.
one lot 119:250; house of 9 rooms. PHONE 150 FO li HIGH GRADE
basement, furnace heat. One COAL --Butterworth & Fmnteerlfe
house and lot containing 7 Mita FOR SALE-10.000- lbs. 'Of' Ted-tOpAll close to College. See Noah
mac and timothy hay. See Ottie PatsMcDaniel, .Phone
- ton, Kirksey Map
FOR SALE-a-robin house. Hanie,FARIst FOR' SALE-4 miles East
user and Grist Mete. also Oil Sfil6-7 of New Concord; 188 acres. 2 We.
tson and Garage. known as F. Le bacco barns, outbuildings, 3-
Knight place,. Two and one-half , room house. Joe T. Fergisolt•
miles-tram - Murray on East Highei: New-Coneor*- ky: -
-Way. Priced to sell. See -Henry '
, Route 3, Murray, Ky. teri IF. YOU would like your skin
I soft, beautifully white and smooth
SPECIAL AT THE ECONOMY.' use Melorine. Get it at Drug 
tic
A
List Friday, Feb. the fest
Friday in -bent-„wornen 'Of-several
deito-ritinatioris In and around Mur-
ray met_ at the _Metlislisi chttech
For obliervanee of this bey of Pray--
or. -
The' program used was Made ine Lela' 
Fulsne Meere is back in
'school after an absence because ofShanghai. China, by a committee
of American, 'Chinese ,,and Japans illness. .
free 'Christians. . _ ' Mrs. Berthit _Paschall- spent pa,rt
The local committee on arrange- <4 ul°t. witiA.. with her mother,
ments for' the service were Mrs. Ira Mrs.• S. V. Miller during the
94"issrgaCnoraof Otrallevesehrietierk-of the PScheusreh'by- wst'iltheehielf4: MrS-daugh- ter and new grand-
Dell Adams who. te
terian church? Mrs. Herbert Lax daughter, Mrs. Rudy Orr and babe.
Otiace Paschall is staying with
her mother, Mrs. Itiffer, this week.'
Sinking Spring
News
from the Murray Circuit churches,
Miss Alice Waters Of the Methodist
church is Murray. " One hundred and thirty eight
'Leaders on the, program were. attended Sunday School eat this
Miss Alice Water*, Mrs. Willem-isms place Supday. Ninety-five were
Mrs. Lax._ Mee. -Max Hurt, Mrs. Present .for the Wanting. Union
George Hart (in the absence of =services 'Sunday nights-and many
Mrs. Morgan), end Mrs. E. A, more came in for the Singing ser-
Tushillri---,. - , _ - - - -vices. Guist: sintert included- The
A -luncheon neo-ekted by -nixie In - Kentucky Quarter and nary Palm-
ate loanee was served in Use -base. ' er and daughters. The singing is
ment of the church at the noon" enjoyed each Sonday night. All
bout. siegers are incited to attend the
The attehdance in the 17*)/ni'"" ' 
community singing
church,' Sunday after-
 which will be
was about- siaty. Many more came...-.nottn, at 1:30 o'clock The audi-tor the afternoon service. .. I ____ •
i•-:t e-driThk-o $11 was made jusI before enee •Avel*--kmwed by a
i. -• • e oiss• . - •• from Bro. Bob Covington, if young
-fret' tr•Pattuentr •is in. ey ABS
used toward the carrying en of The Rev. Henry ErankLin Pas-
Union Projects, as follows; Eight ehall will pre_ach at North Fork
Union  Colleges in three countries,, Chutchium:lay mornirue 
of the Orient, Christian .Literature
throttgeout the work!. Work among
the. ?descants 40-44se-eleSe-ernd-
Christian woik among *the Indian
sethuodolse.-.nlits_issin AIL.ICS.E. GizeeTERsrime.nt. 
Your -Income Tar
In A Nutshell -
• -
ADMISSION-1 Oc and 16c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
-Not
P)
heltir/
1.101011.Will0
seeeeS -
isselerees. -
N.e.e
;i4fiLL soopas 
cmcvi 1HE
yiii Ow 
police catch 
Shoyne?
LLOYD 1"-4 L.^ r1
%UM SHAW
Private Defective
crioriewEAvER
JOAN VALIRIINW ABFL
ELIZARITH_RWIIIISOM-a-DONALD
MosalUDi •-•04301AS-DLIMBRILLE A 206 CArriepaas
FARM FOR SALE-42 -acres. good
4-room house, Good location.
near Murray. See Charlie Gibbs
at 415 N. 11th. St. Map
Concord School
 News
The faculty presented their
. "O. Aunt Jerusha", last Saturday
niaht and a very large crowd was
present. The play went over
oil": lowHerwehlPulerPart°1:1-4* sse
• 
ssment asail-hi:his
in _listing-.
The taxpayers will understend
Is Thoeii--d- Was no juriscuetion
over Neter.. franchises or corpora-
tion stocks and can neither raise
iseleute_at Frankfert.
Notice
'The Board of Supervisors of Cal-
lewav County, acting under in-
structions. have proceeded under
that its has no hi to
change a list pro y t
Revenue department on Automo-
biles. certain Stocks and Notes. or
Accounts- We have had taxi:stress
who state that in reher-sections the
Board of Superviebrs are and have
nicely. Mode . changes, Therefore, this
A .mistake was made about the
sum of money which was donated 
roard has asked, an opinion of the
Attornete General as to the boards
to the school by the Homemakers right or duty in this matter. 'so
Club. They gave -$15.00 instead of I that' we may equalize these items
$5.00, which is •to ger for the pur-
of our water' eystent.•••
ronotwrig - atudrter-inr-to
represent our school in the County
Contest to be given March 17:
High 'school discussion. Boyd
Champion; extemporaneous speak-
ing, _ George Gibson:oration,
Oliste Thompson; interpretative
readeng, Elna Wililgins; Poetry
reading, Paula Miller; music-trio.
Sue Coleman, Elna Williams' and
Laura Farley. mixed quastet Clyde
Roberts, - Tommie Hamlin. Sue
* Coleman. Laura niece; boys quar-
tet. 'Leroy Eldridge. Tommie Ham-
lin. John Lax, and Clyde Roberts:
NOW
ON THE
SCREEN!
bction woe.
cream& rough-
ensiveautrinc seer
thrilled meters ef 
:Atte Coleman; solo,
nutslcal recital will be green
sleuth , ot.r.ts
adventure that
mystery • wadi's! here next Thursday night, March
7. It Is sponsored by Mrs. Hurt.
The proceeds wile go for the bene-
fit  of our water system. The  ad-
Mimi-Fin is -fo gbd 15 cents.  _
play.
Get More_Get Kelvinator
• You'll hardly believe your eyes when you see these new '41
Kelvinat ors. Last year K elvinat or reduced prices from $30 t o S60
-thanks to a new, less expensive way of doing business. This
Yost YoU enioy  un_to £30. Pick out YQUX Kcl-
vinotor - today! Prices start at ,foe • big fi% cu. ft. model.
" There's room for more than al.._
a bushel of vegetables in this
big Vegetable Bin - right
where they're needed most.
And you get an oversissolide„.
ingCris•c,MeatChestocati
for frozen foods.
mows! kite _
dttni
sre A flidfertlw finger
end that new Magid
Shelf makes room for
give', you Ye
Moir ocininsmois.
1-001E41-7111-11111WY • Low( AT TEE EXTRA'S • LOOK AT THE PRITE
• •
as is done in diSor lsts.
hord6rt.
property to watch for thct-sidette *
e receive from the Attorney Gen-
eral If it affects you.
, P.O. TURNER, Chain-nan-"-
ri
WS. TOM, Wilkerson and daugh-
ters, Rebeceir and Fay spent Tues-
day and at May/tette
They were called there becalse of
death- of Mese Novella- Asher
McKinney.. They also visited Mrs.
Rebecca Rogers, Miss Belle Miller
I and Mr-r- said Mrs..• lkimiltt- • Wilk er-
SOD. - • r ()viten-- Spencer happened. .to- e-
very painful accident last week
While ,ctItling wood -when he  ,cut
tseleg leeerefele. •
WHO MUST FILE -A RETURN? Mr. and Mrs. neat 14
Every termite Person having a gross visited their little niece,
' Er46z
irecome  oT .$800 or more every Dean Miller:- daughter of Mr.- and.
_ not living . with -ADC- Roy Miller 'who- is-a --patient
husband ur wife, and hiving a rat the Mayfield hospital.
gross - incoine of--.11/300- -or -more: and . - 7-7.1r. and Mrs. Olin Winstead and.
married perseris living with husleaugheers. Jetty! Jo, _Shirley and
band or wife. who havp-au eggre- Sne.Carol. spent Sunda* with 'Mni.
gate gorse -ineethe of- $2400--ur Winstead's- mother of Murray who
more.. • e is unimproved.
_s WHEN eidLIST • -esideTURNS *El Mrs.:William Bailey Is spending'
FILED! For the calendar. year, part of this week with her parents',
on or before Mandl, 15_1941. For  .and Mrs. ,Jeck Miller
the fiscal -yeas. -set .or before and her giondfather, Robert
15th day of the third month fol-
lowing- tife.elose of -the -fiscal year.
WHERE - ."9 '"Wrni AH°161 " Aioltrul Paschall -MUST INCOME TAX- RETURNS
BE FILED? In the int:Teat /*ye..4 •Sellooll •
flue . district in which the, -person •--
lives or has his 'chief piece of. Mrs J. C. Mitchell is ill 'withbusiuness, and with the cuilf cola am sinus _trouble. sate is uo.
of Internal revenue. ' der the care of. Dr. Jones.-
HOW" MES__QINIE.
• 0 "
15
•Anitle
By _fella_ tt_ilisi_eristruc- North' Farb Sunda . :
tons. gre en Forms 1010-A and i . 7w.e.
1040, the recoine tax _plonks. • 
. '-Jean.,..44.4.4.,,,,,..at:niditijir_iied church eervices at
are-glad to that Jim
orn a retent
---111111W-ISAilit TAX-itairlin. A-1,--- . a
MiontilF--1ans44-4,,Per cent 'an' the The farmers have begun %me of
t 4U-the nets income -arrived .theis..karni work. Some have been
at_gggiL4mIucting.i.iestaL-exunpnons---fencing-antF-rePateTng-ferferc7 rand- credas from: the gross incomes-411re and Mrs..0thel Paschall and
a surtax on the surtax net :.income- Mit. Jerrett, vitited in Tennessee ,
in excess of 54000: anti a rPertze 0,-,e-f jrie week.end;
sae of le pee cent of the cosobined7*- •-kothuo3ykrs 611Aisheri selling his I. .1.,auntie/ tax awl Surtax. . - - -- 't -,.-,,crop 11Wtt -vieek.
, ...Mary Catherine Jdorris spent part; L.
Murray. the birthplace oi radio. ne tag week with Alm ieweji Keir,! T
who is ill but is much improved. .
William Gargus deliveeedettgleke.
co in iffuerey Thursday-- --------
Reports are that Adolphus rimed.
ter, who recently went tole:he:Nit,
has taken up work there.
Holljn Jones .delivered maze Is.
bacco in Mayfield Thursday.
Othel Paschall and_ Hollin_ - us
burned a plant bed on -Aunt 'Jen-
nie" Jones' place Tuesday of last
W.
and Mrs George Pitman and
little daughter. Georgia Ann. were
Wednesday night guests or Mr. and
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall,
Bowden Swann, Marvin Parks.
and Buford Stone were business
visitors at Paschall and Morton's
store Thursday morning.
Holton Byars and Robbie Jones
were in Murray 'Wednesday arrer-
noon.
Mrs. Johnnie Jones is improving
slowly from an illness otneuritis.
We are sorry to learn of the ill-
ness of Mrs. Robert Byars.
Odie Morris has been doing some
shop work for Dencil Paschall, who
is inaliding a farm wegon. •
Mrs. Lyda foster received a let-
ter _from lies „tielIFIEW. _Harris Lee
Wilson, ef Arkansas, telling her of
asoeses old _hoe 
Mn, and Mrs. Leroy Nichols were
in Murray Thursday.
Doyle Heimphreys is the., owner
•
otgla bird dog which he gurchasedDallas Lassiter Wednesday.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, March 9
(Second Sunday in Lena
A -teltaanelh arkeed trar all
ages-
A. • 15.- Morning Worship.
lob), selected; Elijah (Men-
delssohn), Oren Mann, tenor; an-
them, God Is A Spirit-Sholine
Sermon-"Sin and Suffering."
7 P. M. Westminster Fellowship.
Italy has done some good bluff-
ing with only an unguarded king
earl a bedraggled -Duce."
DRUG CO
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ati..•.•••.•tty 'and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
tee°
/ DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY -
_In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, H
Pen 8z Pencil Sets - Diamond
Silverware
West Side Court 542empa_,
H. B; BAILEY THE JEWELE!!
•
EVERYDAY BARGAIlb,45. AT 
lt S. FITTS mid 3011-
- Ala* hiindred yards oi
'fancy prints
.- -per yard..
77 2c
Ar0.44(1 Dew
abi f"
itaasaY.:._ $1.00 ,
914 !Wins • Eh
bag.- Yard. 25.t.
-N r-ah6neut 
dies' inecluldrea's oi-
fardp. Utast styles.
- -To $2.93
Men! dtse
Stepannia-larig -n-W.
long-sleeve --• •75e
work shirt 
LEE OVERALLS FOR MEN AND BOYS
7100•••••••••••17 •••=•••••••••••••• 0.1•11.,4111.
, AETRAINDONn'
Children 
Boleyn, itax_incladedi_ 211,
Lawn' Flair (tax incladeen 30c
WORLD -DAY or ma'am ,
A brief history behind the Day
of Prayer.
As far back as 1887:the Presby-
terian women in the U.S.A. came
t•oher annually for a day, to
prey far Home Missions. .. s,
Interest in this day_ineiliased,' 
and through th influence.. of Mrs jN.
H. W. Peabody, and. Moe--
Barrett Montgomery, the Foreign
Mission forces chose a dal -for'
united prayer. in the early pineti
In 1920. both in the United States
and Canada, church, women of all
dendfffinations united in prayer, the
first Friday_en Lent being selected
as 'Me hey riT -Prayer tor
sioreee hoene dnd- foreign. :- 
In many places aropnd -the *arid
from missionaries returning from
the home land, the thought of a day
of prayer has spread, untie at
request of mane, far away friends
a "World Day of Prayer- was first
observed in 1927. and has continued
to the present time.
Last Friday. Feb. '28. the first
countries of the world. Christians
kap, the-day. Beginning in the Fi-
ji (sands, where- the first sea. ices
were held, to Alaska and an island
near by. these services were brut.
It takes forty heurs for our World
of Pra er to encire the globe
TODAY AND FRIDAY 
SeFir-fx 44'S MIGHTIEST SHOW!
1114111GM eittell: ler/FM CEC I fit
I 
miLLE
l'r NF te..10 STATES • I.
Pmentril SWIM ellarlsaill
resists aa 
Sr AVM& lee.
SATURDAY ONLY
.t
luktri r
tar:.11*
o
THE MOST EXCITING CAST Of THE YEAR!
MEREDITH
IRENT HER VEY
FITZGERALD
SR)is(a 
Darer
SUNDAY AND 'MONDAY
•
*twee. ds.5 err for illeihrry I. row 50.060,001
Sc..' 9,,.,'.. 90,, 51.1 ord Ir•cs
PRYCIR MOTOR COMPANY
iterNiwo
-..M...riick
i
Fa 'quirk relief from itclung ol ten-ma. Pantile%
athlete's Foot. scabies, rashes and other ex-
ternally Catteed ekin trouble% use world-Fa:nom
• Itoolior. antrestarc. Liquid tr,D-.1).Preuription.
Gr.-axles& atainleea Swag' irritation and
quiclily atom intense itching, Xic trial bottle
proVc0 it. or your money -back i1It your
andapst today for 0.-9. b. P111.4CHIPT1014.
206 EAST MAIN PHONE , 21, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Itching
EXPERT -SHOE
REPAIRING-.-
•
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
:Daring! Intimate! Dramatic!
s-tk. Natural History
Of a Woman.
JAMES-- •
_ INVISIBLE r RA rt
HALT-SOLINGI --""'
 10/0111r*rarnrarrirrirr, •
. - , , . - _ „ .. - , ..• '. 
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America's
White-
-Collar
Girl-
;
a.
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS 
Children  Ws
• Bolssay itsat Included)  Me'
Lower Floor Hoz ineinded) 3911 •
"a-
HOLD STILL
aid GET
HOCUSED!
POI ne LAUGH
tot'
IIMSDAY.L'AND:WEDNESDAY
-\
Nrset.,i
Na
804 ci Pr!:
5s
A„, it
I
Carol
e LANDISul*" John Huglaii;
aurrili7fetor, IT°
rmfts - • °Mir
0'% 0.4144446 
L nolo
id*" °I 0" 
.1141
if
s?
no4cn.umamt.u7
f
..P. ilhe
•
.. • :p':1!".'
to7.•of t
•
-,• 111.
•
s... •--sse.e'S
'
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY , 
?omplit NOVELS REA wginEN
With a
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- MURRAY DEBATE
TEAM TAKES 1ST
la the final round of the 'Federal Oda tournament: The regular col-
Fewer' divon to give Murray the lege -topic, "Resolved: that the TiR
trophy sa that section for the sec- nuns of the western ,hemisphere
I ond consecutive. year. should form a permanent union";
Wells Lovett, MUrnity, and Will- the topic. "Resolved that the power
•iam A11en Marirrn, won five Mac- of the federal government should
cessive debates in the "Western be increased"; and the Southern
Wina 
11.14111 Tragliirr-̀ " Hemisphare division, but lost- S pec h Convention question,• Seemed Deitiesilive Yew
List ilfeekatell 
Millsaps College,. Jackson, Miss.,' Ufiited States' entry of war to aid
and Harding College, Searcy, Ark., Britain. -
one round before the finals. If one school retains a trophy
Murray State Collese debaters Adz.' on Whipple. LaCenter. and from this tournameni_lur three
- took Sirs* place in ono division. Billy Liaised.. Murray. won four consecutive years, the award Ise-
reached the finals in another. and consecutive debates in the elimina- comes permanent property .of that
the semi-finals in a third division ' tion rounds ..c the section using
of the Mid-South Debate Tourna-
ment held at Union University.
Jackson. Tenn.; oh. February 71I
and March 1.
the topic. "Resolved: that the
United States shNId go to war im-
mediately on the ,side of Great
-Min" They were defeated only
?Aillsap& in the final,. debate
,
Ray Maxfield - and Rayburn 1Fat.-
. kins. freshmen from Marshall that division.
' County, defeated Union University - Three ruiestrons -We! ruled'
LOCAL FARMERS
ATTEND MEETING
Princeton Experiment Sub-Station
Scene of Activities Last
Friday and Saturday
The annual short course for
farmers of Western Kentucky,
which was held at the Princeton
Experiment Sub-station February
tehool. The trophy won by Wat-
kins and Mofield this year marked 
27 and 28th. was attended by eight
Murray's second capt
ure of this farmers and three Extension work-
award, since Adron Whipple and
Floyd 13ryant of Murray won it in
In addHions to Pert. A. C. Li-
lt Tolle-tr.--11tarray debate conciV
  those making the trip were: Ray
;a- Mofield. *mi burn Watkins, Wells
" LM`rett, William Allen, Ralph.- Crouch.AdtoronnsWhipple, 'Bill Lip-
POOR SIGHT SPOILS FUN
--aanriounois--baindatche and fatiguo..Ag examine-e
yriss--whettier or not -your eyes are
egiVe*CIU rea.sOn tO susrpect troub-
come in and
ourney Results
 lotkain 211s-Seashigton 25 _
Ilegalla PG FT 1? Eft
CavendeeTi- 2 ' It-- -4-- -6-
US 1.1AXE A.6/4 EXAMINATION- - - Dondiltt. f 2 0 , 4 0
 IT avillsies-f---, I
Crockett. c 4 0 • 4 0
__1__ if' 9
Kesterson. g 2 *--- 4
Simmons, g -
Waimms. 6 -
Intik 0
'Mind  -IC- -
Wog Atoms Mknirk Cknedm.. _
-
4h 4
ts, .
_
 •
Pit
AGAINST NATURE'S FURY
Frazee,
Phone 331
-Nature's periodic
raise -Untold dam-fl 
4-nd suffart -
yekar. ou enif/W'aeetTfi
b p tlequately. bintrIng
-yindr-properiy aeairtst the -
,hazards of nature. It*
protection you can't s.air'•••
ford to be without. '
INSURAN AGENTS
Gains
Fire : Casualty : Bonding
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your insurance-
40=nligio
FE WEAKNESS
, law ireiwee.teasse aro flee hem arm alga .
of finetional Obsiblo, Maybe you`vesielfeade
YOURSELF getting rimless, moody. aer-
simussisseitiataly-year work too meek-
, fur you --
is why not talu Lye's Z. Plalthanik
Vegetable Compound to helpmwei weary,
hysterical nerves, rebel,* monthly pun
(cramps, backache. headache . aid weak
dirsy fainting spella due to functional ir-
regslarIties.
For over 60 yeensAiiilcham'e Compound
has helped isurdreds of tivaisands of weak
run-dot-el. nervous "iniinc" women to Ir0
iii g thru "difficult day." Why not rye
dienderful -woman's island' A.tissmav
Se help TOUT Try it!
' 
ers from Calloway County.
On the 27th, Herman Lassiter,
Mervin Ripley. Claud Steele. Boyd
Champion and Otho Burton accom-
Associate Agent. C. 0. non,_
durant and Assistant Agent. Ray
Brownfield on the trip to Prince-
ton. These men all own land or
are farming in the reservoir area
of this county and are fated with
readjustment problems. A special
effort was made to get a larger
group of men from tfte reservoir
area of the county to attend the
meeting, believing that the
thoughts presented by, the agriculs
tural specialists would be very.7mantages- Of the new lights and in.
helpful to them if and when they vile the'public to see theft," MC.
start operating an upland farm. Boma agia, _ '
Thotteathat attended expressed very •
Dwell Latino& .in __what they saw 
Boone Cleanere.---,---
Install New -
Equipment
-tColisieHospital Notes
The Boone Cleaners have put--
chased- three new maChinei for Tom McDaniel, Murray; Mrs.
shampooing rugs, cart*tit, and J. D. Wall, Murray; Robert Broach,
over-stuffed Turniture either it Murray; Mrs. Buster Rowland,
the customer's home or at their Murray; Miss Willa Dean Waldrop,
plant. "These :machines solve a Murray; George 'Williams, MOvray;
long , needed problem for Murray F. C. Cherry, Model,' Tenn.; Mrs.
housewives and I am glad to Charles. J Stewart, Murray; Otis
announce that Boone Cleaners. Edwards. Kirksey Mrs. S. C.
now operate the famous Hild sys- -
tern under license No 1062" 0 B
Boone said today.
New fluorescent lights have been
installed recently over all machines
at Boone Cloaners which prndoce
-daylight" light. This light, lie-
cording to Mr. Boone, is the finest!
in the world for spotting end toott-1
irig for discoloration on -Cloth.
These lights allow the employees
to see the garments in ithe,isame
light as the customers whae wear-
,,heir clothes.
"I will be glad to explain the
operation of the new rug and
-machines and.. the ad-
Farmington fist rr TV PP
B. Spalding, f'. I IF' I .1
.1 Spalding, V"' S. ' 11 2
Galloway. c 0 -0 4
Beasley, g 14 2 2
Bazzell,_g 4 1
Total 11 3 25 6
Free Throws Missed: Beasley.
1s1 quarter. 94; half. 154: "did
111111011. _ '
Alma 43: KIrksey 13
Aline - PG TV PT
Phillips, 1 - • 5 2 -12
C. Emersaa, f 1 0 2
Herndon. c 10 2 22 3
Beale. g 3 1 7 1 their.
Young) g 0-- 0 0 2 topics
the
Total 19 5 43 7 operation
Free Throws, Missed: Phillips 2; teed". "T
the Control
0
Young 6.
ksey • ru rr Tr ri
hau-s- -- 6 2 14 , 3
C s I 1 --4
Washer. 2. 4 5 -1
Rose. g 0 . 0 0 I
Isrli.. g 1
Marine./ . 1 41 1, - t
..‘
, Vital It t 33 it
rive atm*, -iligelk-"Paschidl.
Rose -----,T
lit quarter. 11A -111-1t Wilt Ird
qu.4, r 34-26. . • - -
and her-iic"T.--iind-Freiti time 5, time _
it is hoped that many other farm-
ers in the reservoir area will at-
!On the 2111.b. Lewis R g,aidin
Johnny Wake and 1. IL riclioP-
son aceshipaaist moutatit Agent
rus__Alltst Princetoa
meeting.
The highlight of the
the first day was an. -oddness hp
Dr. Thos. P. Cooper. acting presta
of the University of .
tucky, on "Agriculture and-. Na. - Mr. and M: Luthie rigt:
tional Defense:" the iniportance Lod. fanint. -
"Living from the Farm" being'
stressed. Others speakers brought
out important ideas on soils and
crops. livestock farming, farm man-
agement and the "Soil Conserva-
tion District."
Dr. H. B. Price. head of-the mar-
keting department of the Universi-
ty, irave a very interesting ad-
dress on the second day on The
effect of War on Kentucky Agri-
culture." stressing. 'the need for
Kentucky .farmers to produce
domestic ly consumed products as
of cash income. Other
ion, were "Making
eed the Fiunilyr "Co-
sh .the •Farm Bu-
- Production and
f tobacco -Diseases.",
We wish to thank the Wendt
neighboes-:- ea-irelitlires or Hie
kind deeds shown us in the
of our-e son and brother, Cilf-
ton Yantis.
• also-tbaokihe sflosoeg
floral offerings.
Hybrid; Corn Tests
. Proves Superiority
4_112hr.id _earn_ _has _maul_ 11I0ven
superior to native grown corn in
this county as five more reports
Jove been received by the county
eirtension office from 4-H Club
members who grew corn and kept
records last year. according to re-
lease made by County Agent 3no.
T Cochran today
Below is the name•of the Club
-member. community and yields
James F Ross. Dexter-Hybrid
-earn. 65 bushel', native corm,37
1 
bullies. .
Rieke Clark. Palestine-Hybrid
bus
eoen., so bushels; native corn, 19 .
- Clifton Roberta. Jr. Pottertown
-Hybrid corn,- 40.. bushels, native
corn. 35 bushels. .,
L.. D Warren. Taylor's Store-
Hybrid corn.. 54 bushels; native,
corn. 43 bushels. ,
James Heath, Stone- ,Hybrid -
corn, 40 .bushels; native corn; 23
bushels.
Hennas Jones
Service Manager
1.-
• Watch our .sedvertisement in the•next.issue of the Ledger * Tiraes, and we
rfare su you Wilt Itnow just WHO is. He is one of the-finest mechanics it has
eVer been our privilege to Work with. This Wett.ichtl'vrn fellow joined our -forces
in mid-Febrtlary,' due to..4,1&e.,ine-sease--ih--ourigarage work. Our Service Mana-
ger. Mr. Hermak-Jortes, could. not give the service he likes to give you, so we
present WHO-A-and he is making an immediate "hit" With alas a car-doctor.
• Il.you just- intuit know ‘WH-0,• bring your auto to Pryor 4bfer Company-
' •
and-iat WHO and Hermlii Jones fix it. All work is done fast; only standard
parts are vsed, and all SvMdt, and parts guaranteed or your money back
WHO
, P YOR MOTOR CO.-•
101 EAST_MAllkt PHONE ,21 MURRAY.JcEtiTUCKY
Boys NuatjW
Cy. would . min am
411109111.
participate In ceva'a the
conventions of the World'
you like to meet and talk with
boys' and girls from Canada.. Bra-
,ll. Mexico, and other countries'!
ouldn't it be fun to meet- boys
ind„giris from other states in the
Unids,and enjoy pronams and
recreothal activities with them!
Think of -4ise pleasure,. Sala_ had
just ought...seeing in our notional
capital Think of the thrill of being
rea re,presentati from your eounty
and' in this huge interustOnal
Red Cross Convention; which will,
be held in Washington; April 21-24.
Of court,. we Must organize our
own Junior Red Cross before we
can send representatives. and we
must not wait until April to_do it.
A county Committee for Junior
feed Cross is being organized. Soon
someone Will bring enrollment
cards to your school and your room
will have an opportunity to join.'
At that time the orgamilition will
be explained to you -
Watch for the Junior Red Cross
Committee. Let's get our organiza-
tion going, in order to have Callo-
way county represented at the
meeting in Washington.
We think Bro. Mao= •
wley for their a
Consoling words.
SK'I.P P ER
itaz WIRE RENDER
IS MERE!
31111111thillt Wire Jewelry From
12kt. Gold Wire
WILL NOT TURN
OR TARNISH
and
Pins. Name pins, Initial i Tie
Pins. Breast Pins, School
Pins, Tie ('halos, Watch
Chains. Bracelets. Necklaces
and rings.
ALL MADE TO ORDER!
Trifler, at Hutchen's Plate,
West Main St- Murray
amao-;-Tazymir 
c Lc.obk Farmers Look!
RAT_AELIVERFJ)
1F.ritlay and Saturday
In A ppreciatioi
wish to thank my friends 'and
patrons for the generous business
you have extended roe in -the *even
years r I have - been connected as
Mahager of the Murray Consumers
Coal and Ice CoMpany, and wish
to Mate I am no longer connected
with this corporation in any capac-
ity. • Sincerely yours,
T___11111113211:11,L_ _
. March 7 and..8. Fut
as... 15a
UMW. UM 
Roe.= 
Wettest Markel Priem Inc Eggs
BOGGE.SS PRO. CO.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
?z '05!'
SW11.111196 Grocery
--24 - Phon-e-a-25
Figaro's liquid smoke for mese
quart t • _ - _ 75e
I 
For. 
about 300 pelmet ef meat)
Black Pepper. lb....ite; 2 lbs. Is,
Charleston' cabbage plants. sprayed
by tractor, true to name. 100. 20e
New .Teek iceberg lettuce plants.
101 plants , """   Ile
Ferry's iceberg lettlee_eiltta: 
.paeage -- 
eebbier and Trlimpli- •JILIver
seed petatoes, peek •  30e
Certified. p-ck ___ _____ -. 33e
Crapefrait, 2 for -  Sc
Ls..ge pink meal, oseh  5.-
Cooking Apples. gallon -
Red Beauty Floor. gsseenteml.
24 pounds i.
Omega Flour, It MR* : ____ Ote
My Biscuit Fleer5:42 tbs. 11.24
Nice Rice. pound
-Sonia ect Prunes. ili."peekage___Ille
Prunes. bulk, 3 peemds , _ _ _ _ . lis
Beans. Pinto 6 pearls -  21Ie
Large 11-oz. *mikado Refuge '
cern Thilies4,- -- -- ---   
Regular she. $ fir , . lie
1 $111156-lb. can best Lard . 
Lard. hulk. A pounds  Mk
firopefrnit
ran  1112"
Behasmeim. Ne. I sin
Political - leis or Tee1wlki6-G06eltlk ---
Announcement -_ berries. ow-11-thilh
Coffee. White Omsk mile be-
t -11*-1;111ter & Times is mithog-1 „sum. it is
Fred to announce the !Snowing Coffee, Se ret
candidates, subject to the action 2 pounds   26e
of the Democratic primary, Satur-
day, August 2. 1941
roa CITY luDGIC
ETHAN IRVAN`
FOR SHERIFF
L. ROBERTSON
Coffee. Bliss, in tie. IR
Sausage, balk.
Cieusaire.
-anted-2 bee. yonnd  suet 11124111.
Kraft Cheese, Ipeand
..13ae rfolIowing patients were ad:
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital the past week:
•
•
. •... . • 
•
• • ...twaixtesnein. 
Colson, Murray Route -7; Miss
Helen Maupin, Murray.
The following patients were dis-
missed during the past week:
Mrs. Rusteh Rowland. Murray:
Mrs Harriet Floyd, Murray; Tom
McDaniel, Murray; Emma Lee
Hornbuckle, Murray; Mrs. Row-
land Kimbro, Brandon; Robert
Broach, Murray.-
_ •__,ffit,111411111'
-
•Sik alagaZjia
DR. H. H. BOGGESS
VETERINARIAN
North 3rd St.. Murray, Ky.
Office 646
When junior learns there are nos
fairies and who Santa Claus is, he -
soon decides he knows more than
dad. •
-•16
. .4.11:AbITE ED __F P_S
PHONES Res. 3013
_KROGERPStIOCIVIARE An_no_mtracie value 1.4=6 7c,
r1.11,_Titiated and Sliced _ 
COFFEE C. lort.NbtiouLscb.,Clban 223c3c FRENCHb    3 lb. 55c iSbP.015cTLIC;bH.L3g39n
FLOUR ., lb. C. Club 79c
MILK
Gold Medal
24 lb. Sack
83c Avondale or Boka C CC
24 Lb. Sack JJ
Pet or Carnation Cc KROGER'S C. CLUB 25c2 tall or 4 small cans 1J 4 tall or 8 small cans
T NORTHERN BEANS 10 POUNDS 37`
çicAiETsi
BIRDS EYE
FROSTED FOODS
All-Good PEABrandCHES
'TOILET TISSUE
SCOTT TISSUE, 3 rolls
9 No, 2'v
Li cans 25c
Waldorf 5
•V.
Prince Albert, Velvet, Half & Half, Ky. Club
LENTEN DOUBLE VALUE TOBACCO POCKET TIN 10c
SPECIAL! 25 ---i-ipliatioY SOAP, 3 bars sok-
1VCCK FILLETS lbRINSO 
Medium boit 9c Large UK
SPEPALI 21c MOSER
5C
BEARS- . u3"17-'
&A Oa 45
•••••, •.is ii •• 155058,Cli••• ••1•6140.1
Ilconom cal - Compare Prim. I
rieelr, DOG FOOD
SUN BRITE
3 CANS
42 1-Lb.
J Cans
Hostess At OATS 2 lb box 1 0°Brand
C. Club, large 48-oz. box . 15c
igesitiltubm 4)agilettivElhows, ShellsGREEN scale lee 
DR WAX 11/1./11:0 (too..)
COD FlUET$.. . 25c
FOR _STEEN-END DINNERS
Court FRYING CHICKENS
IRS EYE
irnov%
C pkgs 25c
BAKING POWDER 1c`aL,:tn 15c
Kroger's C. Club, large 25-oz. can 19c
TEA Liptons L.-LB. BOX
MILNUT 
5,42. BOX 43e
1 Ta
Soll orrich2 it whips
Cans
23c
HERSHEY'S BAKING CHOCOLATE -LB. BOX 12
BRAND 
EATMORE OLEO 3 POUNDS 25c
SUGAR CURED BACON.-7.- Whok- Jr:I-El-1141f Slab 18C
PORK :SHOULDERS 7.tie 14%c "al' 13v2e
RowsIS. S. GtOecr.. POUND
!NI:grist N .LOPIGFIORN CHEESE POUND
25e- faMEAT Squar;ontdjow's
Murray Food Market
Prompt Delivery Phone 12
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES/0'
FRESH MEATS and' VECETABLES
t •NLE
W CROP ,GARDENTSEED
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS
1
12 1. COTTA
E
GF
CHEES 
SALT er SODA beae  ̀10e_ Independent LinkPORK SAUSAGE
Pound
LARD 50-lb can '349 Lb t PORK STEAK
10
Pound 15c
HEAD LETTVcE - leele b"en Size HEAD
FLORIDA ORANGES EACH - 
-POTATOES Triumph, Cobbler, OhioSeed or Eating
FRESH
CARROTS 2
':.‘
Bunches
•
BAG $1.25
9e ONION SETS
_
-
' 's,
.411
••••••••••-•-•.11
